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NASWA HEADQUARTERS , ALTOONA,PA.166O3USA.. 

RANDOM NEWS & NOTES 

Beginning with this month, Jerry Berg assumes duties as NASWA Log Report editor. You 
have only to scan his first effort to see that he is making a most worthy start  
Be sure to note the new address for our QSL Editor, Gregg Calkin, who résumés his sec- 
tion next month. Ail QSL reports, data and Scoreboard data should now be sent to him 
direct. It is suggested you use airmail; Rate is same as within USA. (ll^ per ounce.) 
 NewsRoom section vd.ll appear for last time next month. Uill be replaced with new 
section, to be announced, edited by Dan Ferguson. Tony Marks will remain as one of his 
collaborators Due a freak accident in which his car was sevorly damagcd, Hank 
Michalenka was unable to attend ANARC convention as planned. Fortunately no injuries 
were suffered.....Member Bob Moser reports that anyone planning to replace tubes in 
equipment should do so rlght away because GE and RCA have announced price increases to 
be effective August léth. Ko doubt this will resuit in increàsed prices by other man- 
ufacturers also.....Prédiction Department: Sooner or later, some member of some club 
will report logging Radio Tasadays. Just be certain it is not youi  Another remin- 
der that the new-revised officiai NASWA Country List (SV.'BC only) is available from 
HDQS. Simply send request and include 2 eight cents stamps, no coins please!  
Our friends at Gilfer Associates, New Jersey, inform us that makers of JoyStick and 
JoyMatch (Fartridge Electronics, England) are way behind in deliveries even though 
word has been recelved that there will be a price increase. Gilfer suggests ho orders 
be submitted at présent, but that word will be given/announcement made when the units 
are available for immédiate shipment Radio RSn advises, re its 'Jubilee Contest', 
that llsteners will be asked to answer four (A) questions. The first will be broad- 
cast every day in ail transmissions in the week of September 6th. The second question 
wHl be put in the week beginning Sept. 13th, the third in the week beginning Sept.20th 
and the fourth in the week beginning Sept. 27th. There will be valuable prises for 
each language service and the grand prise will be two airline tickts plus tour of So. 
Africa. This advance info via M. van Tonder, Head of rxternal Services-RSA.....Very 
spécial congrats to Donald Erickson, California in being acclaimed ANARC "Man of the 
Year" 1971' Not only does he do an excellent job of publishing the IRCA bulletins 'DX 
Monitor' as well as the ANARC monthly NewsLetters, but he supports ail clubs in which 
he holds membership. Right on, Doni  We hear that Bill Ray, EE/ASWLC is progressing 
and recuperating nicely from his recent heart attack. Atta boy Bill; Hang in therei 
.....Question; Of ail' 5C states, which has most NASWA members? .Whats your guess???? 

*** ************** 

BE A GOOD MEMBEPl/FRIEND; SUPPORT ALL CLUBS 'U BELONG TO: BE A GOOD MEMBER/FRIEND!1'. 
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NEW MEMBERS, l.ELGOMEi l 

Howard Wellman, Rancho Santa Fe, Calif. Via 
Communications World. 
Dave Wank, Willoughby, Ohio. Via FE Commu- 
nications Handbook. 
Léon Jeter, Feoria, Illinois. Via Monitor 
DX Hdqs/Hank Bennett. 
Walter Trkula, Sharpsville, Penna, Via *71 
World Radio-TV Handbook. 
Dan Kennedy, Windsor, Ontario, Canada. Via 
Communications World. 
Jay Lash, Jr., Canton, Ohio. Via FE Comm- 
unications Handbook. 
Michel Delco, Toluca, Mexico. Via Radio 
Nederland 'DX JukeBox'NA P.eport/G.Hauser, 
P. J. Sturgeon, Burbank, California. Via 
World Radio-TV Handbook. 

RENEWALS 

Second years Charles Hagen, Bill Whitacre. 
Third year; Steve Eisenberg, Marion Ely, 
Robert Shepherd, Martyn Madeley, Edwin 
Sloan, John Hedstrom. 
Fourth years George Rabone, Al Reynolds, 
Bill Berghammer, Ed Kelly Jr., Peter 
Rudolph, Tom Waldron Jr. 
Fifth years Stan Mayo, Danny Jamison, Dan 
Ferguson. 
Sixth year: Del Hirst. 
Ninth year: Frank Feters, Bill Stevens. 

(NOTE: Members joining/renewing after the 
15th of month will be listed next month.) 

PACKAGE DEAL-SPECIAL OFFER 

Gilfer Associates, Inc., P.O.Box 239» Park 
Ridge, New Jersey 07656 has made up a new 
spécial package deal which is now made 
available to SWLs/DXers. Gonsisting of one 
copy each of 'Shortwave Voices of the World' 
(by Dr. Richard E. Wood)'Guide to Broad- 
castlng Stations of the World' (via BBC) 
'Address Book' (of SWBC stations) plus a 
supply of Log Sheets and Reporting Forms 
(latter to send to stations) the package 
retails for $13.85, but is now offered for 
spécial price of only $11.00 ppd (U.S. and 
Canada). This is a bargain 'starter' deal 
and we recommend it, especially to our new 
members or beginning SWLs/DXers. If/when 
ordering,, be sure to mention that you are 
a NASWA member. Watch for additional deals 
and bargains via Gilfer in future Frendx. 

MESSAGE VIA LR EDITOR 

Be sure to read the spécial message our new 
Log Report editor-Jerry Berg wxites in LR. 

PLELPING HAND SERVICE 

For sale2 Hammarlund HQ-200 in like new 
condition. Complété w/operating manual 
and original carton. Write Tom Eby, 1235 
North Main St., Naperville, IL. 605AO. 
For sales AMECO PGL-f prearap and heathkit 
GD-20 crystal ca1 ibrator. Contact Hank 
îdchalenka, 14 Brook St., Central Falls, 
Rhode Island 02863. 
Wanted: Contact/mail from NASWA members 
in areas in and close to Virginia. Please 
write Greg Kelley, 108 Archer Street, 
Staunton, Virginia 24401. 
For sale: National NC-IÇO receiver. Needs 
realigned. Best offer takes. Contact Jerry 
Stuart, Box 1487,' Lawton, Okla. 73501. 
Wanted: Copy of 1969 WRTH Summer Supplé- 
ment. Willing to pay any reasonable price. 
Write Steven F. d'Adolf, 16 Westgate Dr., 
Wo burn, Ma ss. 01801. 
For sale 2 Drake SFR-4 complété w/lO extra 
crystals. Also Mosley SUL-7 antenna. For 
détails write Ben Lewis, 449 Fine Street, 
South Weymouth, Mass. 02190. 
Wanted; BG-221 frequency meter in good 
condition. Write Vie Argabright, RR#1, 
Perry Park, Larkspur, Colorado 80118. 

NEW 0RGANIZATI0N BORH 

La test to join the rs-nks of SWL/DX organ- 
isations is "Society for the Préservation 
of the Engrossing Enjoyment of DXing" or, 
as it is sure to become better known as, 
'oPEEDX'. Watch for furfher info/data in 
upcoming Frendx. 

AIRl'-iAIL RATES 

From USA to South America per -g- ounce, it 
now costs 17/. To Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Australia and South Pacific 21/. Rate per 
1 ounce to Canada and Mexico is same as 
Wlthin continental USA 11/. 
Our members in Canada fare better. It now 
costs them, per 1 ounce, to anywhere in 
the world, only 15/' 
New IRC rate, in both USA and Canada, is 
now 22/ (formerly -1 5/) • 

Member Dick Heggs, Canada, also informs 
us that the 15% luxury tax which was, in 
past, levied on ail radio's/TV's, has now 
been lifted by Canadian Government. 

And, as the oldtimer said.DIt now costs 
6/ to put your 2/ worth on a l/ poster»rd." 

a 1 ? t » 0 4 « 3 ^ 1 4 3ai»T»3ti >3 : ) 
In future, what will lt cost to send cntA 
to Uic jik>oj 1? "? ? ? V V Vf ? ?????? ï v v v v v v y ? Y ? Y ? ? 
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. 1. Peter Pompe, Belgium 
2. John Kolb, Callfomla 
3. George Loranger, Pennsylvania 
4. Hike Marinoffs Pennsylvanie 
5» John Leger, Kentucky 
6* Ed. Insinger, New Jersey 
?. Harmon Bamard,Jr., Illinois 
8* Thomas Blossom, Indiana 
9» Donald Dickey, Minnesota 
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PHOTO FARADS INFO/DATA 

PETFR POMPE, Kraainem, Belgium. Using a Hallicrafters SX-122A receiver and two antena 
(Mosley SWL-7 ^nd 15ift longwire), Peter ha s been in the hobby some f if te en years and 
has verified 1^-9 countries. He is 35 years old, single and is a conférence interpréter 
for European Common Market in Brussels. 

JOHN KOLB, San Diego, California. In his second year with NASWA, John is single, 28 
and an electronics technician by trade.. . His shack gear includes a Drake SFR-4, 
Heath SB-310 and Hammarlund HQ-180. Antennas are 2 50' longwires and a vertical(trap). 
To date he has verified 59 différent countries on SWEC. 

GEORGE LORANGER, Hamburg, Pennsylvania. Making new friends, receiving mail from ail 
over the world, hearing neews and learning customs of diffierent countries,..these are 
main interests of George vrhen it cornes to the DXing hobby. He is married and opérâtes 
a grocery store. His receiver is a Hammarlund HQ-180A, antenna is a 30' longwire. He 
has over 200 total QSLs, 55 from différent countries. 

MIKE MARINOFF, Philadelphie, Pennsylvanie. A Real Estate appraiser/broker, Mike is 
new to the hobby and in his first year m/NASWA. He is married. His receiver is a 12 
transistor JVC model with bullt-in antenna. Until he gains experience, he mainly dials 
English language programs. To date he has 30 SWBC QSLsè 

JOHN LEGER, Louisville, Kentucky. In the hobby since 1969, John is 1? and a student. 
So far he has 186 ÇSLs from 50 countries. His receiver is a Hallicrafters S-120A and 
antenna is 70' longwire. He is monitor for R.Norway, R^Sweden, R.Canada and DW. 

EDWARD INSINGER, Summit, New Jersey. Ed uses a Drake SW4-A receiver and a center fed 
dipole 100' long. He began DXing in .1968 with a Heathkit GR-64. His first report went 
to HCJB. Presently he has logged over 50 stations, verified 43. The hobby has given 
him many excltlng moments, including a letter from TWR stating his réception report 
was the most detailed and accurate ever received. Says Edward, "Besides belng enter- 
Taining, interesting and downright amaaing, DXing has widened my horiaons and outlook 
on world affalrs. 

HARMON BARNARD JR., Downers Grove, Illinois. Married, in the merchandising business, 
Harmon is in his first year w/NASUA. His receiver is a Haethkit SB-3IO and he uses a 
HyGain SW9 antenna. So far he has 20 QSLs for SWBC. He enjoys listening to news and 
éditorial commente from other countries and is out to log as many différent stations 
as possible in each aone. 

THOMAS BL0SS0M, Evansville, Indiana. "I am 24 years old, single, and finishing up my 
intem year as assistant Pastor of St. Lucas Church (U.C.G.); This summer I will be 
in a counseling éducation course with the Chaplians Office of Protestant Deaconess 
Hospital. In September I will retum for my final year at GhlcagoTheological Semlnary 
(Univ. of Chicago). I have been an SVJL since i960. Listening is presently done on a 
Drake 2-B and a Panasonic RF-l600. Though not an avid QSL collector, I do have 36 to 
date. Time being I am in my third happy year w/NASWA." 

DONALD DICKEY, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Don is sales manager for manufacturer of steel 
products. He has been interested in radio for years, but juts more recently in SWBC. 
Gear includes Drake SV/4-A, Drake SPR-4 and a Hallicrafters SX-100. Antenna is Mosley 
SWL-7, but he plans erecting Mosley SWV-7 and inverted L longwire this summer. His 
dog 'Herman' is his constant listening companion. He (Herman) is five years old a is 
very much a part of the Dickey family. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Next month we hope to have photo's that were taken at the ANARC Convention. QRX. 
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THERE ARE THOSE, /JTO THERE /JiE THOSE! 

As I have oft times writ, "It takes ail kinds to make uj; this world/hobby". Therefore 
the followlng 1s offered for your cogitation. B.E. 

********** 

A few weeks ago, the following (#l) was recelved at NASWA Hdqs. In reply, application 
form was sent. Response was (#2) and was given reply (#3). Your comments invited. 

(#l)^ear Sirs; Enclosed is money-order for $10.00 for membership, one year. I saw your 
association mentioned in PE Communications Handbook. My interest cornes from the fact I 
am an active ham radio operator, but quite often listen to SWBC bands. J.G.Payne/Texas 

(#2)Mr. Eddings; Okay confirming receipt of my $10.00 money-order and request for mem- 
bership . Having received application form, I have decided not to become a member. It is 
my feeling that you want too much personal information, and that it is an invasion on 
my privacy. First and foremost my interest is ham radio. I have been active in it for 
15 years. However I do do some listening on the SWBC bands occasionally. When I joined 
the ARRL, they dld not ask me anything but my name, address and ham call. In particular 
I object to giving information about my schooling, marital status, equlpment, etc. I 
cannot see what this has to do with SWLing. Also, I do not want to be committed to any 
motto. My feeling about your association, judging from the info wanted on application, 
is that you are dominated by CBers. I would appreciate refund of my $10.00. If not, I 
wlll chalk it up to sad experience. J .G .Payne/Texas 

(#3)J.G.Payne/Texas 
Jim 0M; Enclosed herewith is $10.00 refund per your request. 

It is regretable that you took offense, appnrently misunderstood purpose 
behind data/info requested on our application form. In ail the years our club has been 
in opération (going on ten!), never have we had anyone react as you have done. Nearly 
3000 applications have been submitted, each completed. 

Ordinarily I would not reply at length to letter such as your most recent, 
but being I deem it best, in behalf of NASWA, I do so. 

Firstly, we are in no way whatever, connected or concerned with CB. There 
are however, a number of our members who are CBers, just as an even larger number are 
ARC s. Our association/club is made up of SWLs and DXers the world over. In particular 
these are radio hobbyists who are interested in listening to and/or monitoring the 
SWBC bands. Cur bulletins contain nothing regarding CB, ARO, MW, FM, TV, or any other 
bands; Only SWBC. I am sending you gratis copy of current bulletin which attests this. 

As to data/info requested on application form; 
When you request membership, you express want to .join our association, not 

merely subscribe to our monthly bulletins as you would a commercial magazine. Our motto 
"Unity and Friendship" relates solely to the hobby and has nothing. at ail to do with 
any political faction, any racial group, any subversive or what have you, idea's or 
idioms. It merely infers that were are joined together, as fellow hobbyists, to better 
enjoy the hobby and to make friends of one the other so dolng. I am certain there are 
a number of ham radio clubs with similar ideals. 

Factually it is not necessary that you fill out ail the application. What 
we are most interested in, aside from name, address, etc., is data on your equipment. 
The more personal info is not required; Neither you nor anyone is obligated to committ 
themselves to abiding by our motto; It is requested, not required! 

You asked what your equipment has to do with SWLing. There are several 
things; The main being not ail members have identical. Some have expensive set-ups, 
others have lesser. Being there are those who judge a DXers standing by his ability to 
hear/log and verify stations/countries, we like to compare the gear used. It is of no 
mundane concern to us whether it be latest equipment or that which be considered 
vintage. While there are compétitive factors involved, they are friendly, just as is 
involved when you ARC s have DX compétitions at times. 

In any case Jim, as I said, it is regretable that you took offense, but 
nonetheless, we thank you for writting açd extend best wishes for your continued luck i cont ci y next j)ci00 j 
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and enjoyment in hamming. It is possible you bave or will sometlme QSO/QSL one/some 
of our NASWA members, active ham's, yet also sincere supporters of our association. 
73, William F. Eddings - Executive Editor/NASWA 

"LITTLE JOE" WRITES 

Nevr/young member Joey Kennedy, Houma, La., 
bas this to say re our motto  
"Have you, as members of NASWA, ever given 
deep thought about the meaning of 'Unity 
and Friendship'? Well, I looked into it 
and this is what I came up wlth; The Amer- 
ican Héritage dictionary defines unity as 
"oneness of mind, agreement". Yet if you 
look at it another way, unity can be toget- 
herness as we have wlthln NASWA. We have a 
togetherness between officers and members, 
editors and members, représentatives and 
members, even members and members. Through 
a club like ours, we not only learn more 
about the hobby, but we also have the opp- 
ortunity to make many new/long-lasting 
friendships. NASWA coopérâtes wlth other 
clubs and even wlth SW stations, this is 
also unity which results in friendship. 
Right after I joined our club, I requested 
certain help, info and data frora Hdqs; Not 
only did I get it, but I also recelved a 
most friendly letter besides. S3.me was true 
whon I wrote to our NewsRoom èditor. I was 
treated like I had been known a lifetime. 
As a NASWAer, I am proud of our club and 
the motto representing it; Are you?" 

?????WRTH????? 

■We still get occasional maiT frora members 
complaining about delayed/slow delivery of 
WRTH. It should be pointed out that we do 
not hold any particular individual respon- 
sible, but rather the publisher himself. 
In recent years there has been changes in 
publishers. Too, certain work has been 
done outside Denmark which is 'home* of 
WRTH. These are delaying factors. 
Not only is WRTH sold direct, but also via 
a number of SWL supply houses, catalog 
stores, clubs, and various représentatives 
throughout the world, it is, in addition, 
publicized by certain radio stations. Now, 
to add to the 'mess* cornes vrord from the 
publisher that a new distributor, this one 
in Los Angeles, has been named. What the 
publisher does not mention is whether the 
new will be exclusive, or if it be just 
an added. One thing certain, if the WRTH 
publisher dont soon 'get wlth it' he is 
going to lose sales. 

GOOD SHOW!! 

Last months mentioning about local meets 
and/or get togethers resulted in a number 
of letters from members who are interested, 
Ail are sent names and addresses of other 
members in a certain area (city/state/etc) 
along wlth various suggestions asto what 
to plan for as well as how to arrange or 
set-up the days/evenings 'doings*. One of 
our Canadlan members informs us he has a 
cabin on an island (Northern Ontario) and 
is hopeful of planning at least a weekend 
'do* for anyone who cares to attend. But 
he goes on to say that definate arrange- 
ments can be made only and if his wife 
permits. Hiî On the other hand, a member 
in Florida who has an océan-front cottage, 
plans a meet next month and says that if 
any fellows bring their wives, they will 
be sent fishing, boating or swimming while 
the OM "shob hoppy top" (watever that be.) 

UNJUSTIFTED GRIPE 

Although tis seldom, an occasional letter 
is received from a member complaining that 
either Hdqs or a certain editor did not 
respond/reply to a letter or request. Now 
I am sure, no editor, and positively not 
Hdqs ever intentionally ignores worthy or 
pertinant mail, One thing however, if no 
SASE or stamp is included, no editor nor 
Hdqs is obligated to reply. I mean it is 
one thing that editors/officers give of 
their time, but it is another thing if they 
are expected to also give of their money. 
An SASE or stamp is not always required, 
but is always requested and appreciated. 

REORGANIZED 

According to ANARC. the ASWLC no longer 
has a Président or Vice Président. The new 
set-up comprises an Exec.Editor, a publish- 
er/sectrtary/treasurer, and editors/advi- 
sors. This would indicate former consti- 
tution is void or has been ammended. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR SUPER-SEVEN 
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LOUDENEOOMbJR REPORT 
THE BEST OF CL 

As a service to my readers, niany of whom are woefully unawar of the new products 
now available to the serious shortwave listener, I again repeat the following... 

îhe first piece of equlpruent to corne across ny test bench this month is the recently 
released Kaplessscrefter S-007 communication receiver. 
Thsi hudget-priced model tumed out by a Detroit-based electronics firm is designed 
irèh SàppbegsnirQftérsraibdkePtfiieèd oth^g9p^êvl4be ' S^O§?riesthedèàtçsitiadlbhreBetol±he 
with the beginner in mind. Priced at .959.95. the S-007 is the latest in the new line 
xrom Haplosscraiters. Like the other popular 'S' sériés models, it adhères to the com- 
panys recently announced policy of external set beautification. 
The^S-007 is housed in a stylish cabinet qf rugged, extruded, anodyzed aluminum foil. 
finished in a satin-smooth grey, with gold accessories, it is a sight to behold. With 
little delay, we put the test unit on the bench in my well equipted lab and began to 
probe its innards. 
The first thing that struck this expert is the room the manufacturer has provided 
within the cabinet whlch, of course, allows for ea.sy servicing. The Haplesscrafters 
engineers have accomplished this through the use of simplified circuitry, probably the 
most novel of which is the complété élimination of tuning condensers, transformers and 
other of the bulky components found in the average receiver today, 
The opération manual points out yet another improvement found only in the S-007. Since 
one of the factors causing frequency drift in a receiver is heat, the firm éliminated 
this by designing its new model without tubes. 
Never a company to jump on the bandwagon and use recently developed components simply 
ecause thoy are new, Haplesscrafters has refrained from replacing the missing tubes 

with unproven transistors. Haplasscrafters choif engineer, Kleen H. Mynd, in a peper 
delivored to the American Society of Mentally Stationary Engineers, rcvealed that a 
two year field study by his firm showed the electronic components most likely to fail 
inactual uoo ore resistox-o and capaçltors. I was pleased therefore, in my lab anal- 
ysas ox the w-007, to note he practices what he preaches. Both of these components 
have been completely elimmated. This should reduce the nuraber of servicing problems 
for owners of tms new receiver. 
Now I happen tobellcve in printed circuitry belng one of the big steps forward in 
modem electronics. However, ever broadmindcd, I réalisé therc are respected electrical 
engineers who swear by traditional wiring. Both hava their advantages and disadvantages. 
H plesscrafters though has steadfastly refused to compromise its standards by acepting 
either type of wiring. The S-007 is designed with nelther. J- s s 
After my caœreful bench test of the receiver, I am happy to report that I recommend it 
to any listener looking for a set inthis price range. In fact, so taken with the S-007 
was , that I ordered a second one. P^aced at each end of my work bench, they do a 
very fine job of supporting the row of technical manuals stored between them. 

Corning soon! A report on the Neatkit 20 meter band antonna. I hope to complété constr- 
uction of the test unit generously supplied by Naet Co. of Bent Tower, Mich. l've run 
mto a few bugs which will doubtless bc ironed out beforc full production begins. 
Construction itse'1! vras no problem. The plastic soda straws we glued end to end with 
the aid of the supplied tools (a single edge razor blade and tube oi Elmos Gooi) in 
just under 2o^ hours. A less experienced kitbuilder however, may noed 30 hours to do. 

...Gharlie Loudenboomer 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -)- 

K0j.Es If you ever find I make a mistake in one of my reports, please consider that 
it was there for a purpose. I try to publish something for evéryone, including the 
fellows who do nothing, but look for mistakes of others. 

^ + 
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AIIARC REPORT 

NASWA/ANARC Rep-Gray Scrimgeoui- 227 Hanna, Road, Toronto 350, Ontario, Canada 

Next month we hope to bave a full report on the ANARC convention, also possibly bave a 
photo page mcluded. This month however, l'd like to discuss the ANARC DXers Census. 

The census is a project that began about 2 years ago, and which many of you took part 
m by completing a form that was included in Frendx. In fact NASWA members gave the 
grea es percentage of returns for the census (60% of NASWA members cooperatedî) 750 
members of ANARC clubs sent in forms, and through HCJB, Radio Nederland, Popular Elec., 
Science and Electronics, and Todd Graves-SWL Guide, we were able to obtain info from 
over 500 other North American SWLs/DXers not belonging to any ANARC club. 

The census results showed a number of interesting facts about we DXers. For example; 
only about 2% of our group are females. This seems true both for clubs and for those 

listen to SWBC but are non-club members. Over f of ANARC club members are under 25 

Sar^0LaS (15 and unde^ 10%'' l6"20 31'5%; 21~25 W°; 26-30 12%; 31-35 6.5%; 36-40 5/0', dl-50 over 50 I35) Those replying via the radio stations and magazines were 
even youngor, with over 60% being under 20. In ail cases, the largest âge group was the 
16-20 catagory (30-40%) . o o 

When ANARC club members were asked what bands they listened to, SWBC was in first place 
with 84%. MW/BCB was second with 63%, followed by amateur 33%, utilities 22% and TV 

™ 16^' W^ongWave 11.5% ^Those replying via HCJB and Radio Nederland were mostly 
S1BC DXers exclusively; Only 11% of them listened to MW and another 11% to amateurs. 
The magazine readers reported SWBC 82%, MW 33%, amateur 34%, other bands had very low 
ratmgs. Those reporting via SWL Guide were 94% SWBC, 18% MW, 15% amateur, 11% ute's, 
You can see that most club members DX more than one mode of broadcasting, yet large 
percentage of others (because of manner used to contact them) are solely SWBGers. 80% 
of club members do not hold license. 8% are ARO's, 12% sre CBers. 

The types of receivers used by DXers were also tabulated. We divided these into rather 
broad catagones - noncommunication receivers (including portables, table models, etc) 
communication receivers priced less than $125, communication receivers priced above 
$125, military surplus, and home-brew. We tallied only the best receiver that the DXer 
reported (being some listed more than one). The largest group was communication revers 
in the under $125 class; Almost -g- of the DXers reporting, use this type, (many use the 
eallstrc DX-150). Other statistics show that 14.5% use noncommunication type receivers, 

33%_use the more expensive i.e., Drake, Hammarlund, etc. Only 4.5% use surplus or build 
therr own. 66% of club DXers have tape recorders, 50% have no interest in electronics, 
51% do simple repairs as/when needed. 

The most popular magazine based on reports (keep in mind there are now new mags which 
were not on the market in past) was Popular Electronics (72% read it regularly) then 
cornes Electronics Illustrated (43.5%), RTVE (27%), QST (14%), Elementary Electronics 
(13%), CQ (11%), and Broadcasting magazine (9%); 75% of club members favor articles 
that give feature material on stations, 47% like propaganda items or clandestine data; 
41% enjoy construction articles, 29% go for theory. 

These are some of the more général bits of data resulting from the census; The entlre 
and officiai report covers some 10 or more pages. 

The ANARC DX Census was the first try at obtaining material from ail clubs/members and 
it is hoped the data can be used by club officers in planning future bulletin contents 
and formats which will be of benefit to their clubs in général, the hobby in proper. 

As mentioned above we are hopeful of having a complété report on the actions/business 
that took place at 1971 ANARC convention.. .also a possible photo page therefrom. Could 
be that certain tapes will be made available (of the main talks/speeches) to members 
interested. Watch for next months ANARC Report and/or HDQ's section. 
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DX ATLAS: MADAGASCAR 
Edward J, Pyatt 

Sortie of the Malagasy people who inhablt Madagascar like to call themselves the "first 
African-Asians." There are almost 7 million of them living on an island so big that 
it is almost a minature continent but so far from the world's nerve centers that most 
of the time they are forgotten. 

Centuries bgo successive waves of Malay, Polyneslan and Melanesian peoples drifted 
from the east to settle and to mingle with similar numbers of African emigrants. In 
Tananarive, the capital, which sprawls over steep hills on the central plateau, one 
finds flooded rice fields in the flats beneath the city and on the terracea that 
march up the distant slopes, There is a certain resemblance to San Francisco, 

The largest of the 18 Malagasy tribes is the Merina, many of whom look startlingly 
like Indonesians, The other tribes mostly live off the central plateau nearer the 
sea and are collectively known by the French word "Cotiers," or coastal people. They 
outnumber the Merina 3 to 1, Early in the 19th century Merina kings unified 
Madagascar by conquering the other tribes, The Merina ruled until 1895 when the 
French subjugated Madagascar, Sinbe indépendance in 1960,however, the non-Merina 
politicians, well-organized and uhified,' hâve controlled almost ail Cabinet posts 
under the leadership of Président Philibert Tsiranana, 

The great majority of the Malagasy are farmers and their staple crop is rice, 
Madagascar was not a primitive place when seized by the French, but the seat of a 
flourishing exotic civilization, Some Malagasy even like to make the claim that they 
might have become a minature Japan if the great powers had not finally abandoned them 
to France in the late 19th century. With their own tenacity and British help, the 
Merina monarchy kept the French at bay for.more than 100 years. Before that coastal 
tribes had wiped out one of the strangest of the world's political experiments, a 
little republic called Libertalia, founded by Pirates who used Madagascar as a base 
in the 17th century, 

Tananarive is a hilly, rather Mediterranean looking town with solidly built two story 
houses clinging to its steep slopes, so steep that one street name translates as "old 
folks can't make it" and another as "out of breath." 

The first two Meriha kings unified the island, brought in English Protestant mission- 
aries, imported bicorn hats, Napoleonic tunics and breeches and gowns from Paris and 
set the nation falteringly on the way to modernization. But the second king died 
young and his xénophobie queen, Ranavalona the Cruel, came ta the throne, She kept 
the Paris gowns but rejected most things western, She threw Christians down a cliff 
from the porch of the palace, which ahe had whimsically namsd "Where it is Pleasant 
ta Reign," and reinstituted trial by ordeal. When she died, her son tried to over— 
turn ail her policies and reînstate foreign advisors and moderization, He was 
strangled with a silken cord by outraged conservatives after only two years as king, 

The last of the dynasty were three queenc who reigned successively from 1853 until 
1896, A remarkable figure named Rainilailarivony married each of the quoens as she 
came to the throne and ran. the coun|;ry -as her prime minister. Madagascar signed two 
treaties with the U,S, (in 1867 and 1883), temporarily made the Church cf England the 
state religion and tried to keep the persistent French from establishing a colongy, 

Officially known as the Malagasy Republic, this country has two shortwave stations. 
Radio Télévision Malagasy has international transmissions on 17730 kqs, Other SW 
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- -M ATLAS^ MADAGASCAR - 
(continuée!) 

outlets are on 3232, 3288, 4960, 7105, 7155, 7230,; '9515, and 9690 kes, 

The other SW station is Radio Université on 3370 kes, This is an educational network 
and its broadeasts are intended primarily for local listeners, 

* * . * 

SPDTLIGHT , ON J\LH.K. 
" ' 'Liohn Ban.ta 

Radio Japan's shortwave service cslebrated its 35th anniversary on June Ist of this 
year. Originally named Radio Tokyo, it was suspended for a time after World War II, 
but it resumed opération in February 1952 under the new name of Radio Japan, 

The programs of N,H,K, criginato in the Tokyo studios and are sent via landlines to 
transmitters located at Nazaki -and Vamata^ sente fifty miles north of Tokyo, Sixty- 
three per cent of Radio Japan's broadeasts portain ta news and news commentaries, 
Transmitting 37 hours daily in 23 diffororit languagés it opérâtes in two Services, 
The General Service prosented in English and Japanese covers mainly news, While the 
Régional Service' (North American^ etc.) beafns: musical, languagë, dx, and information 
programs to certain areas of the world. Reports on the llth Winter Olympic Games to 
be held in Sapporo in 1972 will be carried pver Radio Japan shortwave service, 

During 1970, an average of 3,000 receptiorrreports and letters were received per 
month by Radio Japan, Presently, N.H.K, is offeririg a very colorful "Japanese 
Festivals" QSL card for correct réception reports, Write today for the colorful QSL 
and their programme schedule to Radio Japan, Tokyo, Japan, The station also offers a 
monthly programme guide, entitled "Radio Japan:News", showing photos of listeners and 
summaries of programmes to be aired, 

I would like to thank Hyoji Kurakata, manager bf programme control division of N.H.K, 
for his very kind assistance in making this article possible, 

WWV on ,,...15150 khz, . . • 
' ■ ; è* : ■ . ■ ; 

Recently, NASWA member (ÎU ' R. Leonhardt- received WWV, oh'15150 - which is "out of 
band" for this station, A réception report brought the following interesting answers 

Thank you for the réception report dated April 6, 1971, The most common causes for 
réception of WWV outside -of its assigned frequencyfl,channels are cross-modulation and 
receiver image response, ■. 

In your case, however, I am unable to cite a spécifie station which is likely to 
produce cross-modulation at 15,150 MHz with WWV, ,Also since your receiver is very 
sélective and has a high intermediate frequency, it is not probable :that réception 
on 15.150 MHz could be attributed to Images, ' ... - F 

Cross-modulation and image problems notwithstanding, it is conceivable that you 
received an extraneous signal from one of Dur seyeral transmitters, Although 
spurious omissions from WWV are kept below the maximum levels permitted by government 
régulations, it is quite possible for high-frequdncy radiation of only a few milli- 
watts to travel great distances under favorable propagation conditions, 

I shall be interested in knowirig if this condition persîsts, 

John T, Stanley, Engineor-in-Charge 
* * * 

SUPPORT NASWA 



"Radio 4VEH" 
Warlin A, Fiold 

Radio 4\/EH was founded by the East & Ulost Indios Bible Mission under the direction of 
Rou, G, T. Bustin who first came to Haiti in 1942 in search of a property to begin 
mission work. In 1945 the first missionaries under the East and West Indies Bible 
Mission arriued to set up a ministry of national churches and a Bîblo School, 

In 1950 as a resuit of Rev. Bustin's vision of a radio station connocted with the work, 
Mr, Paul Shirk came from California to serve as the first radio engineer of Radio 4\/EH 
installing equipment, erecting antennas and putting the station on the air, The first 
broadcast was in June, 1950, Late in 1951 a breakdown of equipment throw the station 
off the air for six months, at which time the transmitter u/as rebuilt to a power of 
3000 watts. 

Radio 4\yEH became the outstanding voico of the Caribbean area, Letters came from 
every direction telling of réception loud and clear in many countriss of the utorld, 
ospecially the 0.S.,Jamaica, and Colombia. However, due to lack of funds, the mission 
in Haiti was unable to expand as the founders had planned, By the close of 1957, 
Radio 4\/EH was on and off the air due to various breakdowns of the worn-out equipment 
and power plants, It was évident that something soon had to be done, 

Upon hearing that Rev, Bustin was looking for a group who might continue the work in 
Haiti, a group of men representing the laymen's branch of the Oriental Missionary 
Society, "Men for Mission", came ta Haiti in January 1958 to survcy the work. In June 
Men for Missions decided to tako ovor the financial burden for the work. The Oriental 
Missionary Society was officially organized in Haiti in July of 1958 with Dr. William 
A, Gillam as the first Eield Director, A cordial welcome was extended to the 0,M,S, 
officiais by the Président of Haiti, Dr. François Duvalier. 

The first broadcasts from a new transmitter building at Petite Anse woro aired in 
October, i960,: In 1951 a new 10KW broadcast band transmitter was installed, The 
broadcasts continued to bc aired from Petite Anse while the studio building at 
Vaudreuil served as recording and office 'center. Since 1955 ail programs hâve been 
aired from the studios at Vaudreuil by using FM transmitter links. Projected plans 
call for the construction of a new studio-office complex near tho présent studios, and 
further expansion of 4\/EH programming to eventually include 5 a,m, to 11 p,m, broadcasts 
in French/Creole, English and Spanish for continuous service to Caribean listoners. 

In 1957 Radio 4VEH was broadcasting from 4:00 until 10:00 each morning and from 6:00 
until 10:00 each evening, During 1958, afternoon broadcasts from 2:00 to 4:00 wcre 
initiated in French and Creole, Later, Spanish broadcasts wpre added from 4:00 to 
6:00 p.m, 

The présent schedule of dual broadcasting, i.e., broadcasting in two languagos 
simultancously was begun in January 1967 with 154 hours of programming per week, A 
second 10 KW broadcast band transmitter was installed in 1969, 

In 1957 three transmitters ware heard in 20 countries, 45 statos and most of the 
islands of the West Indies. In 1951, the earliest accurate report available, 3,291 
letters were received. In 1970, with seven transmitters in opération, 4\/EH was heard 
in 32 countries, 45 states and the entire West Indies, with a total of 22,000 letters 
received, 

The first 4\/EH pre-tunod transistor radio was placed at Port Français in January, 1960, 
A church was the resuit, At the présent time, 2,500 radios havo been distributed and 
plans are for the distribution 0fat least 2,000 additional sets, to be asoembled and 
boxes constructed by Emmaus Uocational Bible School students in conjunction with their 
vocational training, 1 

The staff of Radio 4VEH has grown continuously until at tho présent time therc are 17 
full-time Haitian workers who take complote charge of the French/Creole broadcasts, 
Seven foreign missionaries co-ordinate the technical dopartment and English and 
Spanish programs. 
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"Radio 4VEH" 
(continued) 

Mr. Gaudin Charles, a young Haitian man, is presently co-director of Radio AUEH with 
Mr. Wardy Picazo, who came to 4VEH in 1952, 

Thanks to Radio 4\/EH for supplying the material to make this article possible, 

* * * 
************* ************* 

First Denmark,,..,.,Then Austria 

A recent édition of tho famed Smoden Calling Dxers Bulletin stated that due to 
financial reasons, the Shortwaue Seruice of the Austrian Radio would be discontinued, 
Those SWLs and DXers who appreciate a station with excellent uninterrupted music, 
neutral commentaries and newscasts, and friendly coopération will miss V/ienna, Your 
uoice counts,,,,., if you do not uiant tho Austrian Radio off the air, NOW is the time 
to write to the following address: Embassy of the Republic of Austria 

Washington D.C, 20035 

OR,.,,.write to the Embassy in your nation's capital! 

Be pôlite, state why you like the Austrian Radio's "Kurzwellendienst" and what 
you would think of its leaving the air, The ORF recently added high power 
transmitters and the maintenance on these cannot be so high,,,,,,Uienna is heard 
round the world.,,,this voice of peace and understanding should not end transmission, 
A massive response to CBC cuts saved the International Service - in Denmark, we almost 
were successful - let us not fail in Austria, WRITE TODAY!!!!!!!!! 

Speaking'of this number one station, we will shortly hâve a spécial présentation in 
the pages of FRENDX of the Austrian Radio,,..coming soon. But for now, WRITE that 
letter! 

* * * 

"RADIO FREE BEiMGAL" 

"Radio Free Bengal" was on the air again today claiming that the West Pakistan Army 
had been routed in several areas by guerrillas of the libération army, Over 500 
regular troops had been killed and a gunboat sunk,,,, 

Unfortunately for many gullible and excitable Bengalis, the heroic battles and the 
picturcs of a retreating and vanquished Pakistani Army are, like the underground 
station itself, perhaps figments of a fertile imagination, 

Without wishing to deliberately shatter tho hopes of the Bengalis, I used a radio 
direction finding coil this morning to try to track down the location of the radio 
which claims to be operating from somewhere inside Bangla Desh, 

To my amazement the direction-finding coil indicated that the strong, cloar transmission 
was not coming east from the direction of Bangla Desh but was emanating from the north 
on exactly the same bearing as Ail India Radio broadcasts, Other checks made from 
several points in the city pointed unerringly northwards towards Chinsura and Wagra 
where Ail India Radio transmitters are located. 

Extract from a report by Peter Hazelhurst in the London Times June 2, 1971. 

in Pakistan Affairs 

via Richard Andersen 

* * * 
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THE RADIO DIARY GF DRj, ERNESTD GUEUARA.iïl.D. 
Part II    

George Schnabel 

July 20th more doubt concerning the veracity of radio reportage is expresseds "...The 
radio gave the news of the identification of the corpse of the dead gucrrilla as that 
of floisos Guevara, but Ouando, in a press conférence was very cautious with respect to 
this and blamed the identification on the Ministry of the Interior. The possibility 
exists that the whole thing is a farce or the supposed identification invented..," 

By August 3Qth the group may have been down to its last receiver as can be judged 
from this brief entrys ",(,Tho radio remained below so that there was no news,,," 

September 2nd, 1967 the UDA earns a mentions ".,,We hcard disagreoable news on the 
radio about the liquidation of a group of ten mon led by a Cuban called Joaquin in the 
zone of Camirii however, the news was broadcast by the Voice of American and local 
stations said nothing,,£" 

• September 3rdi "...once more the Voice of the United States gave information about a. 
combat with the Army and this time it mentioned José Carillo as the only survivor of 
a group of ten men. Since this Carillo is Paco, one of the drifters, and the 
liquidation occurred at Masicuri, everything seems ta indicate that it is a phony 
story.,." 

September 7thî "...Radio Cruz del Sur announces finding the corpse of Tania the 
guerrilla fighter on the shore of the Rio Grande, it's news that does not have the 
aspects of veracity as does the report about Negro, According to this broadcasting 
station her corpse was taken to Santa Cruz, but this is not what was heard from Radio 

■Altiplano..." 

September llths "...The radio gave news in the rtiorning that Barrientos asserted that I 
had been dead for a long time and everything was propaganda. Thcn again at night they 
spoke of an offering of |4,2D0 for data that could facilitate my capture dead or 
alive..," 

September 30th: "...Radio Balmaceda of Chile announced that high army sources said 
that they had corraled Che Guevara in a wild jungle canyon. The local broadcasting 
stations were silent..." 

October 7th! "...The Army gave strange information about the presence of 250 men in 
Serrano to prevent passage of those encircled, saying there were 37, and giving our 
refuge as being between the River Acero and the Oro, The news seems to be 
diversionary..," 

Major Guevara wrote his last Unes on the 7th of October, 1957. The following day in 
a narrow ravine called the Quebrada del Yuro he was surrounded and captured. 

Postscript 

At 0300 hrs. GMT on the 20th of July, 1970 the BBC World Service News mentioned that 
two German mining engineers employed at an American owned gold mine near La Paz had 
been abducted by guérillas who aise bomb damaged buildings containing machinery, 
The guerrillas issued a statement claiming that unless the government released ten 
prisoners taken captive with Major Guevara in 1967, the hostages would be shot within 
twenty four hours, 

Later the BBC expanded the story adding détails, Apparcntly the new guerrilla group 
consisted of seventy men, mostly disaffected university students from the cities with 
a sprinkling of foreigners from Argentins, Chile, Uruguay, and Cuba, Their leader 
Osvaldo 'Chato' Peredo, brother of the late Inti Peredo, (inti Peredo made good his 
escape from the Quebrada del Yuro and kept on fighting for almost two years until 
killed in a pitched battle with Police in Cochabamba late in the Fall of '69), 

After hemming and hawing the Bolivien government caved in and agreed to the guerrilla1s 
demands, The ten wanted people were placed aboard a military transport plane and 
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flou/n to Arica, Chile where they quickly set up shop issuing a long manifesto WE HAVE 
RETURNED 70 THE OIOUNTAINS. This was broadeast by Radio Havana on the 23rd of July, 
1970 at 2200 hrs, on 25 meters in Quechua and was beamed to Ecuador, Peru and Boliuia, 

The euer volatile student body of San Andres University in La Paz rebelled and 
occupied campus buildings. During the occupation they dismantled a new transmitter 
bêlonging to the University and passed it out to the awaiting guerrillas, The 
guerrillas then withdrew into the rugged mountains of the Alto Beni u/here they 
probably still are, 

The hostages were releaaed as promised and during a press conférence told thats ,,,, 
during the first tuo days we could listen to reports broadeast from La Paz on three 
radio receivers used by the Guerrillas,' 

They also noted that the Guerrillas used walkie/talkie and short distance radio/tele- 
phones to communicate between their several groups, However, they were unable to 
ascertain if the group possessed other transmitters suitable for long distance communi- 
cation. 

In January 1971 the Bolivian government released ail the prisoners resulting from the 
1967 campaign and flew them to Chile. 

THE TRAMS-POLAR BEAIYI 
Richard E, Wood 

flany international broadeasters, in their schedules, specify the angle of beam of each 
directional transmission. This is an important factor for any directional outlet, and 
of more than académie interest to the listener. In fact, for stations tuhose beamed 
signais have to cross a zone of ionospheric disturbance, the beam is crucial. And the 
polar zones are such areas par excellence. 

The careful listener keeps a regular check on propagation by listening to the fore- 
casts on WWV, the sunspot numbers on SBC, and through practical observations, Thesa 
are of great interest in themselves, but they also have practical application both in 
seeking new stations which may be heard under unusual propagation conditions only, 
and, as will be shown later, in continuing to listen to one's favorite programs from 
trans-polar stations even under disturbed conditions. For the North American listener, 
this means chiefly stations in northern Europe and northern Asia. In this connection, 
the précisé angle of beam in use is of the utmost interest, as the following example 
shows, 

The receiving location of the présent writer, in the southern part of the Central 
Standard Time zone, is close to the azimuth of maximum radiation of Radio Sweden's 
Eastern North America transmissions, 295°. Under normal conditions, then, he reçoives 
a stronger signal from the 295° beam than from any other Radio Sweden transmission. 
Nevertheless, the signais from the Horby transmitter pass a little to tho south of 
Groenland and along the coast of Labrador. This is the outer rim of the auroral belt, 
during average conditions, During conditions of intensified auroral activity, the 
belt moves much farther south, into the Mid-Atlantic. It is a raie day when the 295° 
beam is entirely flutter-froe, F-4 in the SINFO code is average. 

Radio Sweden uses two other beams to the Americas, A 325° beam points at San Francisco; 
on its way there it bisects Groenland and continues over the Northwest Territories, 
very close indeed to the flagnetic Pol.e, The resuit - an F-4 on a good night, but F-3 
on tho average. 

On the other hand, a 235° beam down the coast of Brazil towards Argentina hugs the 
coast of Holland, France and Spain, well to the southeast of the normal auroral zone. 
In this location, while strength is never above an S-4, fading is negligible, F-5, 
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SwedenQare!' ni9ht (i9n0rin9 factor3 of intorference), summer roadings from Radio 
11705 kHz, beam 235° to S, America s 45554 

11825 kHz, beam 295° to Eastern l\l, America s 55544 

11705 kHz, beam 325° to Western l\l. America : 55533. 

Now, howeuer, observe a night of only moderate auroral disturbonce. dune 2, 1971 
was such a night, Southwest Européen stations ware affocted litUe or not at aU 
Even tho mor. north.rly BBC „aa oniy .Ughtly affocted. Bot tho reauUs on tholLo 
beams .rom Radio Sweden were dramatically altered. Aoain deleting the effects of 
mterf erence and incertino a "5" in the "T" nni,.mn 4- . LntJ er[0cts or 
among the three beams: the tableS Were SBen to bG turnBd 

11705 kHz, 235° to S.A. s 45554 

11825 kHz, 295° to E.N.A, ; 35522 

11705 kHz, 325° to W.W.fl, : inaudible, 

These observations have a moral for both listener and station. Under disturbed 
conditions, to hear your favorite trans-polar station, if you do not hear the trans- 

farther so'uth For0tt T, l™3' k 7 the beamed one> ^ tWo, target zones 
hv fh -4- *4 • . f station, tne moral is a technique which may one day bo adopted 

pLer units'but"h H8'3''-"3 t0day 9rGat at -Mailing' super-' p r units but which remam, m other ways, still in the âge of Marconi. "How many 

bv dav £ h h keeP 3 Careful Check 0n Current i°nospheric conditions, day y day, hour by hour, and^change their beams accordingly? The answor, of course, is 

well*underwav 0 BBC occas^°na^1y» "'h0" an intense ionospheric disturbance is already 
, p 

<',3y' announces the fact, and advises North American listeners to tune to a 

Z^T.701 t0.th0 fl!CenSi0n ISlElnd relay- ct' saphisticated beaming niques may - one day - become the norm in international shortu/ave broadeasting. 

* * * 

FRDG-LEG RADIO 

The Kickoff of the Age of Electricity was made by a frog log, as every schoolboy learns. 

plJ
e? ■Jerked when Galyam touched certain metals to it, demonstrating the flow of 

electnc current. Hardly anyone, hou/ever, knou/s that 130 years later another froq leq 
o o radio his^ory. In 1912 a French doctor clamped the upper end of a froq's 

seyered leg to a board and attached its main nerve fiber to two lead-in wires from an 
antenna. He harnessed the foot to a pointer resting on a soot-blackened cylinder and 
when the dot and^dashes of tho Paris Observatory!s 10s45 A.M. time signal were broad- 
cas , e eg ^ wltched along with them# Its motion scratched curv/es and jogs on the 
s ou/ y rev/olving ^ cylinder reportedly the first u/ritten record ev/er made of a radio 
message. Scientists were duly impressed, but theycorrectly predicted that the froq- 
ieg iA/ireless receiver would never bo a commercial success. 

John Du Barry in TRUE 
....via Andy Kerr 

* * * 
On occasions,^the Short Wave Center is ospecially pleased to présent an article or 
senes of articles, Through the energies of our member in Auckland, New Zealand - 
Barry^0. Williams - we have available to us a fine sériés on radio in days gone by, 
This is a rather long sériés, but worth the time to read it and keep it for future 
reference, I am sure that ail NASWA members and friands will find this glimpse to 
days gone by - whether a pleasant memory or a fresh look on "histnry" - wnrfchwhile. 
So, without further ado, let's turn back tho clnck..,,with PAGES FROM THE PAST,.,,* 
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PAGES FROM THE PAST 
Part I 

Barry C, Williams 

Last yoar I mada contact with a Mr. Alan Broen of Duncdin, New Zealand. Although I 
have never met Alan, wc have corresponded and he kindly loaned me his rare and 
unique collection of shortwaue and broadcast vérifications covering his listoning 
years 1930-1940, In ail,thcre wcre arbund 250 verfications from shortwave stations, 
I have spent many enjpyable hours going through these fascinating cards and letters 
capturing alittle of the oarly days of DXing, Alan must have beon one of the founders 
of the hobby of SW DXing with his first vérifications coming back in 1930,) In a 
letter from CJRX Winnipcg they mention the reference which Alan made concerning 
réception in 1929, This is remarkable when one considers that PCJ commenced regular 
SW transmissions in 1927 only two years earlier. 

As I have accumulated much interesting information from these vérifications, I have 
made a sériés of articles under continental headings as followss 

Asia and Africa 
Europe and Americas 
Dutch East Indies 
Early Pacific SW Stations 
Summary 

ASIA and AFRICA 

During the thirties thcre was much development in the establishing of shortwave 
services by Asian broadcasters, A typical country would be Burma, 

(1) Burma became indépendant from India in 1937 and on May 16 commenced expérimental 
broadeasts on shortwave. An interesting vérification letter was received by Alan, the 
letter-head being "Indian Post and Telegraph Dept, -"With India crossed out and Burma 
typed in, in place of it." The government radio station was located at Wangaladon and 
transmitted on 49,94 métrés, 6007 kes, The transmitter was a Marconi beam telephony 
set of the Government P & T Dept., insfalled for commercial speech (Indo/Burmese) and 
loaned daily for these transmissions, The aerial output power was 1,5 kW, 

The letter mentioned that it was possible a broadcast station would be constructed in 
Rangoon at some future date. Transmission hours were 0930 - 1100, 2000 - 2115 BST, 
Programming was in Burmesc and English. 

A card verified réception of the Burma State Broadcast Service for a December 1938 
report, Call signs given for the Rangoon station were XYZ on 6007 kes and Xzz on 
3468 kes. A further letter dated 20th June 1940 confirmed réception of a test trans- 
mission from the Burmese Wireless Division, Rangoon on 5047 kes, Regular transmissions 
were to be resumed on 6007 kes, 

(2) Another interesting letter was from the General Post Office Kuching, Crown Colony 
of Sarawak, llth March 1940, The following détails were included in the letters 

(a) We only go on the air on telephony once a week at 0010 GMT on Saturdays, the 
frequency used at présent is 6985 kes but we shall probably be shifting to 
8710 kes within a month or two when conditions on the bands improve here, 

(b) The transmitter provides 50 watts to the aerial and modulation is about 80^, 

(c) Dur call letters are VQE but announcers generally use the word "Kuching" in 
preference to the call, The programs consist of a few gramaphone records 
followed by information of interest to Sarawak government officers and public 
in English and a summary of the week's news in Malay and Chinese, 

(3) Government Broadcasting Station, Macau, 7th December 1936 "Station CQN" was on the 
air every Monday and Friday 1200 - 1330 GMT on the 31 metre band with an effective 
radiated power of 300 watts, They announeed in Portuguese and English after every 
other "musica", Alan again verified Macau on Jamiary 9th 1939 when they changnd thnir 
call sign to CRY9, 
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(4) During the sarly thirtias the Walayan Amateur Radio Society in Kuala Lumpur oporat- 
ed a shortwave station, They verifiod Alan's report of January B, 1933 of thcir 
station ZGE on a u/avelength of 49,82 mctres (6130 kcs). The society's secretary, 
T, E, Byer, gave transmitter dotails es a (Vlarconi S3A, crystal controlled, grid 
modulated,a pcriodic antcnna, u/ith powor of 100 watts. Schadules Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday 7 - 9pm local timc. A note on the bottom of the lotter informed Alan that his 
was the first report received from New Zealand, although they had had a number from 
Australia particularly Western Australia, They had also received several reports from 
Japan, New York, Chicago and one from Rolland, 

Another shortwave service from iïialaya was operatod by the Radio Service Company of 
Klalaya (1934) Ltd, in the city of Singapore, They were a commercial firm owning radio 
shops throughout flalaya and were agents for Philco radios, Milnes batteries, Triotron 
valves, Belling Lee, Epock speakers, British Condensers, Elmeco resistors, Block 
accumulators and Engel mains components, Their broadeast station, ZHI, operated on 
6015 kcs with 180 watts, Their schedule was Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday 
6 - 8s30 pm Singapore time and every second Sunday a relay of tho Presbytorian Church 
Service was presented preceded by an organ récital from 5s30 - 7pm, 

The 24th of August 1938 saw the vérification of another Walayan station, A letter was 
received from ZHP on 9690 kcs, 400 watts, the British (Ylalay Broadcasting Corporation, 
Singapore. 

(5) Alan's earliest Asian vérification was an unusual station iïlTCY, the Hsinking Central 
Broadcasting Station, operated by the Manchuria Telegraph and Téléphoné Co, Alan 
verified MTCY by letter and card on October 2nd, 1931, FICTY was a 20 kW station 
operating on 25,48 métrés, 11775 kcs, with programs consisting of news, music and 
informative talks, A friendly letter and an unusual rather attractive and detailed 
vérification card made MTCY a valued addition to any vérification collection, 

(6) JQAK and shortwave station JDY, the Dairen Broadcasting Company commenced opération 
on the 16th of July 1937 in order to, "inform the world of Japan's righteous standpoint 
as well as iïlanchuokuo's wonderful progress against the incorrect and malignant 
propaganda broadeasts by China," JDY, The Voice of Manchoukuo, WTT Service, operated 
on 9925 kcs with 10 kW 1200 - 1300 GiïlT in Japanese, flanchus and English, The location 
was given as Dairen, Kwantung leased territory, 

(NB) Kwantung was the name given to South fflanchuria when Japan took it from China in 
September 1931, Dairen was a seaport there, 

(7) The beginning of another SW service was the expérimental broadeast station HS8PJ 
(which began in 1937) at Saladang, Bangkok, Siam. This station verifiod with an 
attractive card with large call letters on it, They operated a crystal controlled 
transmitter on 9500 kcs with a power of 5 ki/J into a centre fed Hertz aerial. The time 
of transmission was Thursday 1300 - 1500 GMT, In 1939 a similar QSL card was received 
from the Overseas Broadcasting Station at Saladang verifying HSP6 7968 kcs from HS8PJ 
and also listing HS6PJ, 19020 kcs, which was used on Wondays only, The power had 
increased to 10 kW and transmissions were now daily. 

(8) The 20th of April 1935 was the date on a vérification card very similar to that 
used in recent years, from Radio Hongkong's Expérimental transmission on 8750 and 
5410 kc. It was crystal controlled and operated with 250 watts, A vérification card 
in 1936 was received from ZBW3 9525 kcs, 2 kl'J, and ZBW4 15190 kcs, 2 kw, 

(9) The earliest vérification from Japan was December 13th, 1934 from Kokusai-Denwa 
Ksaiha, Ltd, (international Ulireless Téléphoné Company of Japan, Ltd.), This company 
had four transmitters at Nazaki r.elaying J0AK in an overseas service, They were JVT 
6750 kcs, JVP 7510 kcs, JVN 10660 kcs and JVW 10740 kcs, ail 20 kw into a vertical 
doublet antenna, Also listed on the vérification card were 20 other stations 10 or 
20 kl'J used in their International Téléphoné Service to Europe, USA, Java and Philippines, 
iïlanchukuo, Formosa, and ehips. 
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(continuée!) 

Althougb Radio Japan commenced overseas transmissions in 1935,Alan's first vérification 

hnfn0r :r®c®lv/edDctober 15th, 1938. They verified his report on J0AK2 uiith a photo cardfrom Radio Tokyo (Note net Radio Japan) showing their extensive array of 

boni m0dBrn 50 ^.t-ansmitters. In 1937, according to a reference book, NHK had an overseas service over station JZJ on 11800 kcs. It appears JZJ u/as 
relatively low powered and it was ndt till 1938 that NHK became a major shortwave 
pou/sr ^ 

India and China proved to be an interesting OX field. Ail India Radio had shortu/ave 

transmitters located m Delhi, Madras, Bombay and Calcutta. Prewar China had numerous 

ffijn f ct10nt ^UC 33 XTJ 11691 kc2-Hankow, XPSA-Kuiengyang, XGOX-Nanking, XGRS 118o0 kcs-Shanghai and XMHA 11910 kcs-Shanghai. Two other Asian stations worthy of 
mention u/ere Radio Hanoi, French Indo-China, on 11900 with 150 watts. Naturally, no 

Saigon onnnnS kef Ha^0;L,,, The 0ther Stati0n WaS LaUn,Jry Radi° 

It appears that the continent of Africa was very rare on shortwaue with only a very 
limited number of countries with regular or even experimontal services. In Alan's 
250^vérifications received during the Thirties there were no more than six or seven 
fncans, Among them were VQ7LD on 6060 kcs from Cable and Wireless Ltd., Nairobi, 

Kenya, TananariVe 9380 kcs, Brazzaville "The Voice of Free France" heard during the 
war. Radio Maroc 12830 kcs, CR7BH 11718 kcs 250 watts "Radiofilos de Colonia de 
Mocambique" and ZRH Pretoria, Union of South Africa. 

Probably the most interesting vérification was a QSL card from EA9AH a ham in Tetuan, 
Spanish Morroco, EA9AH "La estacion Expérimental Nacionalista" had regular news 
broadeasts m English and Spanish at 2145, 1100, and 0300 GMT. The QSL card verified 

in^P ^ 0n u0 P°lye^ was given as 500 watts. Réception occured in September xyjr and on checking back in a DX magazine I found EA9AH listed on 14004 kcs. 

In a letter recently received from Alan he did make mention of what he termed his most 
interesting African vérification. This was 1ABA, Addis Afaaba - under Italian occupa- 
tion. This vérification was not among those I saw, but no doubt it would have been a 
very interesting catch. 

AUSTRALIA 

Radio will be fed into city homes by cable before the end of the century, according to 

the Australien Télécommunications Development Association. The association predicts 
that smaller diameter broad-band cable would provide the services for radio, télévision, 
and ancillary services in the next thirty years. 

Radio frequencies at présent used for médium wave broadeasting would be freed for 
other uses. 

The cable would include channels for reading gas and electricity meters and for trans- 
mitting accounts to the householder. 

Other channels would enable housewives to do their supermarket shopping, obtain bank 
statements or information from public libraries. The cable could also be used to 
bring a type of newspaper into homes, 

ICB Bulletin 
 via Bill Coleman 

* * * 
Remember - your letter to the Austrian Embassy today might just make the différence as 
to whether we have the Short Wave Service of the Austrian Radio tomorrow. 
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QSL REPORT 

GKlUGG A. GALKIN-EDITOR 
RIO BALSiiS 35 
COLONIA CUAUHTLMOC 
MEXICO 5, D.F., MEXICO 

Deadline 15th of-Month 
(Notes Airmail rate to 
Mexico is same as in USA) 

I-J + S+J+S+Î + 5 4-S + J + H 

Algeria; RTA, II.715, black and gold QSL card in 1 month for 2 IRCs (Kelley), card 
and schedule in 1 month for 11,835 (Pyatt). 
Angola; A Voz do Angola, 9.660, color view of city in 70 days, 2 IRCs (Kelley). 

R. Clube do Huambo, 5«06o, drummer card with verie statement in 3 weeks 
for Portuguese report and 3 IRCs (Sizer). 
A.rgentina; RAE, 9.690 card in 92 days airmail for English report and 3 IRCs (Hyre) 

LOL, 15.000, bi-lingual folder card in 116 days for English report 
(Dildine), 7 weeks for Spanish report and 2 IRCs (Sizer). 
A.siatic Russia: Radio Moscow via Vladivostok, 8 weeks, full data from Mrs. S. (Berg) 
Austria; ORP, 6,155 photo card of récréation area, schedule & report form, 3 weeks 
air (Schultz), ail data but wrong date (Lewis), 6 weeks (Pyatt), 7.250 and 9.765, 
seperate cards 6 to 8 weeks, also 17*850 (Padula), 15.200, 2 months surface 
(Estand), 3 différent cards, 2 months air, no IRCs (Dildine). 
Australia; Radio Australia, Darwin Transmitter card in 150 days for 9.580, 
Shepparton, (Schultz), 15.330 & 17.820, 90 and 60 days (Marinoff), 11.710 in 3 
months (report mailed to ABC Overseas Service, Suite 2708, 1270 Avenue of The 
Americas, New York, 10020) (failed to crédit this reporter, sorry!), VL1J15, Perth, 
15A25 blue map card, full verie, 12 days for k IRCs (Dildine), Radio Australia, 
11,710, 87 days, sea (Thomson), Shepparton 21.5^ l8 days air (Stuart), 

ABC, Perth, 9.610, new map card in 8 days (Stuart), 13| weeks airmail 

ABC, Sydney, 6,090 blue map card in 7 weeks for 3 IRCs (Howard), ail 
data, 25 days, 3 IRCs (Sizer). 

ABC, Brisbane, 9.660, 3 months, 2 IRCs (Bruce). 
VNG, Lyndhurst, 12,000 folder card in l4 days, full détails, returned 

IRCs (Bruce), 3 months airmail (Estand). 
gelgium; 0RU, 9.550, card, mailbag letter script and schedule in 1 month for 1 IRC 
(d'Adolf), red, blue and yellow QSL and schedule, 33 days, air for 2 IRCs 
(Leonhardt), 11,755» 10 weeks airmail (Padula). 
Bollvia; Emissora Pio XII, 5.96l, letter signed by Padre Yvo Lescouzeres, Director 
General, 13 days airmail (Dexter). 

Radio Altiplano, 5.045, red and blue character card of Indian, date only, 
months for taped report and mint stamps, 2 months after follow-up (Berg). 

La Cruz del Sur, 4.875» 2 page Personal letter, QSL card and pennant from 
Alec Kerfoot, Engineer. Ail détails, airmail, 15 days (Hood). 
Botswana ; Radio Botswana, 4.845, card in 2 months after follow-up, English report 
and 2 IRCs (Kusalik). 
Brazil; R. Inconfidencia, 6,000, form letter signed by Oiaraar Pigueireala Vieira 
in 2 weeks for mint stamps, complété data (Pyatt). 

Radio Brazil Central, 4,995» bilingual letter in 15 days for English 
report and 2 IRCs (Sizer). 

R, Clube Goiania, letter in 21 days via airmail (Lobdell). 
Brunei ; Radio Brunei, 7.215, 7 months after English report and 4 IRCs, 1 month 
after follow-up. White card with green map of Brunei and yellow picture of 
mosque and oil well. Date and frequency only, signer; N.J.A. Prigout, CE (Perry). 
card, ail détails in 11 days, also sent schedule (Padula). 
Bulgaria; R, Sofia, 9.700, card and schedule, air in 4l days, 2 IRCs (Leonhardt), 
60 days eeamail, no IRCs (Dildine), seaside view card and posteard for 7.670 ... . 
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gZg-lorussian SSR; Radio Moscow via Minsk, 15.150 card vâth site indicated, 21 days 
airmail, no IRCs, also 1 aonth air returning raint stamps (Dildine), 

Radio Moscow, Orsha, 9.755 card for NA service in 6 weeks from 
Mrs. S, (Sparks). 
Canada; Radio Canada, 9.625, Anik I card, 16 days (Gehan)(Dickey), 11.955 1 month 
(Magne) CBC Northern Service, Eskimo sculpture card in 48 days for 11.720 (Marinoff) 
16 days, full data, no retum postage, signer; Brian Townsley, Superviser, 
Information Services (Berg), 

CKZN, St. John's, 6.160 card in 15 days for Canadian stamp (d'Adolf). 
CPRX, Toronto, 6,070, picture card and full data, 6 days, no return 

postage, signed by Clive Eastwood, VP Engineering (Berg), 
CPCX, Montréal, 6.005 red, purple card, 4-9 days air for 1 IRC (Dildine). 
CJCX, Sydney, 6,010 card via surface, date only (Schultz), 1 month for 1 

IRC (Kelley). • 
CHNX, Halifax, 6,150 plain card in 2 weeks for 1 IRC, signer; Andréa Sears, 

(Plum), 6 days, 1 IRC (Kelley). 
CPVP, Calgery, 6.050 card in seven days (Kusalik). 

Canal Zone; NBA Time signal 17.697.5 prepared card from RMC P.R. Khutson, Box 
5007, Port Amador, Canal Zone in 11 days for SASE, U.S. stamps unuseable, 11 days 
airmail (Dildine). prepared card in 6 days from Washington (Sizer). 
Canary Islands; RNE Relay, Santa Cruz, 15.565 QSL'ed via Madrid in 10 days airmail 
returned 1 of 5 IRCs sent, Black and white tower card verie text in SS, spécial 
stamp for relay site from Jefe de Relaciones. Also various schedules and nice 
pennant (Michalenka), studio card direct, from Juan de Rojas, 2 IRCs, 5 months 
(Dildine), 11 weeks for mint stamps (Schnur), 
Cape Verde Islands; Radio Clube de Cabo Verde, card in 2 months seamail for PP 
report and 2 IRCs. Still lists frequency as 5.960, (Perry), 
Ccrx~ral Afrlcan Republic ; Radio Bangui, 5.055 0C0RA card, ail data except frequency 
2 months for Prench report and mint stamps. Airmail reply (Berg). 

Pj1.!115, (-P-e.0P^c 's Bcp. of ) ; Radio Peking, 7.120, thank you card with no data, post 
cards and propagande magazines in 5 months seamail, no IRCs (Plum), 9.785 magazines, 
postcards, no verie info, 95 days (Lewis), friendly personal letter and color card 
for 5 IRCs. Airmail (Schnur). 
ClaRdestlne: Radio Espana Independiente, card from Paris in ^ months for English 
report and 5 IRCs via Prague address. Ail data on dove design over map of Spain 
(Sizer), 10 weeks, ail détails for 1 IRC (Martin). 
^olombia; Radio Nacional, 4,955 card with golden cérémonial headdress on blue 
background in 47 days, air, 1 IRC. (Jamison), card in 2 months airmail. Used SS 
report form (unk), postcard of village scene in 65 days for mint stamps (Schnur), 

Emissora Nueva Grande, letter and pennant in 16 days for NASWA SS form 
and 2 IRCs, vague verie statement from Lucy Rodriguez (Jamison). 

Radio Vision, 0.IO5, SS lester in 26 days for Spanish report and mint 
stamps (Sizer). 

Radio Santa Pe, card and pennant in 2-| months via seamail (Charnes), card 
in 2 months with pennant from Sr. de Bernai via'seamail (Pyatt). 

La Voz del Caqueta, 5.055) postcard with date and verie statement signed 
by H. Arce H., Ing., 20 days airmail (Wood), 

Transraissora Caldas, 5.020 letter from Doin Martinez e. also black, green, 
white pennant, 57 days sea for Spanish report and 5 IRCs (Dildine). 

yongo ■^eP' 0RTP, Brazzaville, 15.190, full verie handwritten on prepared (or picture 
?) postcard, report to and reply from Paris, 4 months, air, 2 IRCs (Dildine), 
27 days via air, full détails on white card with yellow drawing of Africa and 
brown cérémonial mask (Rosen), folder QSL in 16 days air for PP report and 2 IRCs 
Leonhardt) 

Rdif. TV Congolaise, Brazzaville, 0C0RA card in 6y months after taped 
report and 4 IRCs, 2 weeks after follow-up letter, Airmail ' (Berg), 
yPRgQ) Dem. Rep of: RMC, Kinshasha, stencilled letter in Prench for 15.24-5 for PP 
report, no IRCs (unuseable there). Reply in 8 weeks from V. Nikuna le Directeur 
Chef des Services Techniques saying QSL cards out of stock (Padula), 9y months after 
first report, 4g- after registered 2nd report with mint stamps (Berg). 
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.c:.0.s-t.all TIPC, 9.645 25rd anniversary pennant and picture postcard for nint 
stamps m 6 weeks, seamail (Pyatt), card and schedule in 14 days for mint stamps, 
full verie, airmail (Munger),2 months for card, schedule and Personal letter, 2IRCs, 
(Ausalik),32 days (Goltz)35 days (Thomson), plain card in English, 4o days (Schnur). 

TI0-» :R' Casino, 5.954, green QSL and green pennant, airmail in 2 weeks 
(Banta), (Charnes), 20 days, IRCs retumed (Martin). 
Cuha; Radio Havanna, 11.840 111 days, airmail (Lewis). 

îte-dio Prague, 7.3^5 card via seamail in 77 days (Thomson), 5.930 
card in 55 days seamail, no IRCs (Leonhardt). 
Denmark; Radio Denmark, 15.165 radio house aerial tower card via airmail in 3 weeks 
for 2 IRCs (Howard). 
PRdgcanese Islands; V0A-Rhodes, 6.015, regular card from Uashington in 5 days 
signed by Beth de Marchi (Howard), 

HIPA, La. Voz de las Puerzas Armadas, 4.825, card with DR map 
on front, incomplète data, and 7 color pennant, seamail in 4|r months after follow- 
up (Calkin), 74 days for card, pennant and tourist book via seamail (Lewis). 

... ^ . îfflJ' ^«910, 3 Page Personal letter, very spécifie vérification 
wxth ail détails from Hector Quezada Naar, Director Gerente. Also schedule, and QSL 
card, via air in 14 days (¥ood). 

HIDB, R. Libertad, Santiago, postcard of sculpture with verie 
statement on back from Lucia Vanderhorst S,, airmail in 14 weeks for SS report and 
mint stamps (Berg), 3,212 3 months for mint stamps (Sparks), 3.225 waterfront 
scene in 14 days, airmail,(Schnur) 

La Voz de la Libertad, 3-205 letter in Spanish from German 
Camarena, via airmail. (Schnur). 
^cua^or. HCJE, 15.115, 9.710, 17.880, 11.745, 21, 60. Total of 9 reports sent and 
9 cards, ail différent received, plus pennant, color postcard, canendar in 1 month 
or 21 mint stamps! and !- IRCs (Kelley), 4 weeks air, control room card (Berg). 

9.710 24 days for card signed by Roger Stubbe, 3 IRCs, airmail (Sehultz) 15.115 
43 days for cards (King), 21 days for card showing Indians making fabrics (Diekey), 
11.745, 18 days for card, schedule and info sheet (Dickey), compound card in 3 
months for aerogram report (Perry), card and schedule in 17 days, air for 3 IRCs 
(Gehan) 

R. Casa delà Cultura, white card with verie statement from Director, 3 
weeks airmail for Spanish report and nint stamps (Berg). 

Canal Manabita, 4.815, long letter, vieweard of station, schedule and 
large pennant from Lauro G. Pemandez C., Sub-Gerente, registered airmail in 33 
days (¥ood) 

Casa del Cultura, 4.o95 (again) card with date and time but does not 
specify aberrant frequency. Schedules also sent by Director, H. Ferez Estrella 
Airmail in 30 days (¥ood). 
EJSalvador; Radio Nacional, 9.555, QBL card, tourist folder and photo of trans- 
mitter m 22 days airmail for spanish report and 2 IRCs. No data (Leonhardt). 
^_ran£_e. 0RTP, ail data on card in 10 weeks for 2 IRCs, Sent report in Prench and 
English for practice, they corrected and returned Prench report as requested, also 
cordial personal postcard. (Lewis) (Yos, assuming they were on then, 15,190 would 
count as Brazzaville, tho confirmed via Paris - Ed). 15.295, scenic card of Paris 
data written on in longhand, via airmail (Lewis) 

fiuia-na; 0RTF, 3.385, letter and schedule in 3r months from H. Lebcguo via 
airmail (Charnes). 
^j^Jslands; Radio Pi-ji, Fiji Broadcasting Commission, card of beached canoe-type 
craft with red sail, apparently new design, aérogramme also received from Mr. P„L. 
Littin informing of possible closedown of SW opérations. Airmail reply on QSL for 
3 IRCs (Jamison). 
^inland; Radio Pinland, 15.185, map with headphones QSL card and schedule via air 
in 22 days for 2 IRCs (Leonhardt), 3 weeks, no IRCs (Howard), 23 days, full data 
(Rosen), 46 days airmail for English report and 2 IRCs (Hvre), 53 days for 3 IRCS 
via airmail (Brindley), 29 days air for 3 IRCs (Sehultz)/ 
Gabon; STV Gabonaise, 4,777 card in 18 days airmail for PP report and 2 IRCs 
(Dildine), 
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Gambia: Radio Garabia, 4.820, fonn letter with verie statement ond dn+n .io • ^ 
Gaiiibia and aohodule and technical datalls on ataSon! SaS4^^ of ^ 
nformation and Broadoaating, 9 weeks, air for taped report and nlnt starips (Berel 

Sjà '(tISnof™'10SL c:lrd^ful1 data and 3chedui£i.2 

(Weber), ^t!ChlanJs®nder' 7'l85' card for RBI form, no IRCs 
• an , . . j -, DIZ Time siaiion, Nauen,4525 lebier vjiih considerohl ^ 
ïï 'ald d0eS send «W- <k>rds, inoluded photo of main moasuring roon ï/s 

for 3 IRCs*(Sizerf' soamail for EE report and 2 IRCs (Dlldine), 7 weeks 

(SidSrer 13 beisg given Sninrsfris (Dildxne), same card recoived here (Dexter). " report 

date^LeSffTxf^^Lyr1?!!^ ^ 60 dayS airraai1' ful1 

seamail (Marinoff) 35 dayo (Sohnltz), 6.145 o^rd'and'scSeduS (Ltey) 

in 3 weeks for 1 IRC (Martin)Card POnnant and poster3' 3130 f3l®clar 
G|ana: Radio Ghanna, 11.850 oard with nimeo sohedule in 42 days aimail for 7 TRCs 
(Brind^y), multl-oolored oard preceeded by letter, 58 days, no iS^ ftiLeer) 

' d 3nd ffbedule m 26 days via surface (Marinoff), 6.130 43 days for 2 IRCs 

m^nth LrTlRcMLenf18 dheCkCd 4.915 oard in 1 ' 

î^tw."11ih only ««tttwl site given as "United Aangdom , ejid apology for delay m replying. v/s Miss V.R. Pressnan Also Un ri H 

(mdiner fS' r ack5-ledHement card. 3 nonths air f^r Spe Sd 2 Ss ' (Dildine), 7.1op Thames River card in 121 days (Schultz). 

T^hnical'Services &$**»."»•. 8,1 13 »3 ^ ^ Direotor, 

TT-—-^ Radio Groenland, 5,980 white folder card in 4 months airmail for 2 IRCs 

Su™. SS Jg!nf
0'4 ™0nî;rd anH St™i°n inf0 *"* H- «f3™333". Head Clerk(Perry) 

iÙrlfS;—; R™- Rdd13 cultural, 9.505 oard, sohedule and stamps for EE report in 
^ed 4 retumed onnt stamps (Isen), Quetsal bird oard in 21 Says plus letter sked, stamps and religous info from David Keeler, Englneor (Sohultz) 7 TRCs 4 
weeks (Martin , 28 days for Wke oard and phampDts.I Ss (Goïtz) o^rd t 16 

SChedUle' t0UrlSt 0m0e oanoSS^CfaJd Ktter 

«s Xf; srcs^if ■plain oard ii3ting f—iea ^dd « 

iiiig's zfsSprLS) ?w 
calendar in 58 days air (Dickey); (Levas), letter, sked and 

blue beach SGene card, 6 days, no return postage (Berg). 

Honduras So ^ rePOrt' 2 Weeks' a:Lr (St^). 
'+ ' Tï ^ 80 dayS V:La surfaGe' also sohedule and station 

SD-cês for dîïn + 0 ?îe' IRC' n0 Siêner (Jamison) card in 2 months for 2IRCs sp^ccs for date, time and frequency left blank (Ricchezza), cord no détails 68 
days air for English report and 3 IRCs (Dildine , old card bï^ LffSat'wav 
large Spanish English sohedule, seamail, 4 montAs (Banta), 47 Sys (ScSy) ' 

fp6?' P4 iaCk and vfa:i'tQ cardJ complété info, 5L months for 3 IRCs and follow-up 

for nint*stanps^(Isen^ S"3' ^ ■ 57 dhys (SohmLra mo^s ' 
neply^ carcTnot ^'l?(SSSS.Îr 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ 011 ^ "0ald aip 

m^n R: P:ropesso> 4.920 letter in Spanish vâth English PS from Jerry S Toile, gerente.^ Says QSL cards being printed, 17 days air (Uood, 3 weeks air'for 
report and mint stamps, full data, much info (Berg) 
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Radio Budapest, 11.910, card, ai mai 1 for 3 -IRCs (Schultz), 9.833 card in 
j3 aays air (liunger), 69 days with Di Club info on back plus personal note (Marinoff 
'5 and 5^ days for card via surface mail (Dickey), personal letter thank you and 

card in 11 weeks (Plum), 6,025 card with night view of parliament houses, ail détails 
seanail, 14 weeks (Padula) 
India; AIR, Delhi, 9.570 Gâte of Victory card via air in 15 weeks (Padula) 
International Waters; RNI, 6.205, Mebo II card, 3 weeks for iRCs (Eanta), 1 month 
for IRCs, first try (Lewis), 3 months seamail for 2 IRCs (ifood), (Magne), 15^ months 
total after 4 reports and raany IRCs (Berg), 2 months sea for IRCs (Dildine)." 

Radio Iran, 15.084 white card and old "Iran Today" magazine, registered, for 
2 IRCs, 10 weeks (Howard), 
Iraq: Radio Bagdad, 9.610 yellow map and flag card stating wrong frequeney. (So did 
I, you heard 9.7i'5, not 9.610 - Ed), airmail in 14 weeks for 3 IRCs (Howard). 

R^il, 9.595 card in 35 days, full data (Goltz), 9.575 antenna/map card with-vl 

full verie data, 51 days for 2 IRCs (Dildine), 3 months, no IRCs (Howard), 
^vor^Çoast; Radio Abidjan, card with map, antenna and "SFL de Radio Abidjan" 
imprint, only date indicated, 10 months after Snglish report with IRC, 3i months 
after second report in Prench with mint stamps. Surface mail reply. Penned note 
at bottoa in English apologized for delay and mentioned English news program. So, 
reports to "English Language Department" might help (Berg), 4.940, for Prench report 
and mint stamps, apology for delay. 8th try (Sizer), 11.920 large card with 
complété info, personal thank you note and English schedule in 5& 3/4 months, air 
for 3 IRCs (Estand), 5 months for 3 IRCs, air reply (Rosen), li years, 1 IRC, 
apologized for delay (Kelley). 
J^pan; NHK, Radio Japan,21.640 Festivals card in 2 weeks, unsolicited (Dildine), 
I/.825 letter, card, mint stamps, pennant, R. Japan News, report forms, 2 différent 
questionaires and schedule, 18 days, air, no IRCs (Dildine), Tower of Sun card 
with skeds, calendar etc. IRCs retumed, 31 days (Lewis), card in 25 days (King). 
Jordan; Radio Amman, 7.155 full data, postcard QSL card in 40 days for IRCs (Goltz). 
Kuwait; Radio Kuwait, 15.3^5 attractive 3 fold card and schedule via airmail in 2 
months (Ricchezza), 11,325 3 months for 3 IRCs, ail data and schedule (Lewis). 
Lebanon; Radio Lebanon, seamail reply in 150 days for II.78O. Radiohouse card 
with ail^data^from Ministry of Information, 3 IRCs (Michalenka), 3 months sea, 
full verie (Dildine), 11,820 cs.rd cind schedule, 125 days air (Munger), 

Radio Lesotho, 4.800, 2 flag cards, no signer, 2 months (Dexter), form 
letter in 5 weeks for 3IRCs, signed by J.J. Niemandt (Sparks). 

.9; EL1IA, 11,9^ African drumraer card, schedule, phamplets air for 3 IRCs, 19 
days (Schnur). 

VGA Monrovia, 17.775 5 days via Washington (Dildine). 
Libya: Libya Broadcasting Service, letter from CE Nouri El Sharif for 8.630 
vdiich he says is Tripoli, 10 kw. English report sent registered to Box 119, El 
Beida (Sizer). 
Ejffcuqnia; Radio Moscow via Kaunas, NA Service, 11,870 card in 1 month airmail, 
retumed mint stamps (Dildine). "Vilnius program", 9.610, card seamail, 7k days 
(Schultz). 
Luxembourg; Radio Luxembourg, white card with blaek lettering, from London, 
frequencies but no data, 6 weeks for 3 IRCS. (London address; 38 Hertford Street, 
London W1Y 8BA) (Berg), Antenna card in 73 days air for 1 IRC, no signer (Jamison), 
59 days for 6,090 (Levas). 
Malaysia; Voice of Malaysia, attractive card with map and flag, frequencies and 
locations listed, verie statement but no data, 10 months after report with IRC, 
1 month after follow-up with mint stamps, airmail (Berg). 
Mexico; Radio Mexico, XERMX, 21.705, letter, no data, pennant, schedule in 2 months 
registered for SS report and mint stamps which were not used (Dildine), 

îZi2iiS£5.° Radio Monte Carlo, mountains and aaitennas card Lg- months after follow-up 
with mint stamps, airmail reply (Berg), no signer, surface mail for 1 IRC in 70 
days, date and frequeney only (Jamison), 7.135 card, 1 month sea for PP/EE report 
(Lewis), TVJR, 7.290 antenna card in 50 days for 1 IRC also red and white paper 
pennant and schedule (d'Adolf). 
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L^sl- A, ^ 

Cathedral card and général information rThorlS . -, S We air (Dickey) ' 
map of Rolland doves blue -mri ^ on^' sPecia,l Happ3r Station card with 

S^^^WlS^Syefor^il11^0' shoSS^tfofbroadclk 

Sî^ef TZi (S''-") sss fSer1- (Dildine), 15.345 building. a„d t^ittdr card, 73 days surface for BIEcXrinoff 

(Marinoff). prlbr b®Joctions for sans report 

oard for 1,■913'Ensli3h roport'1IRC' 

W^m^0
9%

ZellZ; "tV1111 detans'3 "»«- - (Bruce) 
scheduîes, Tlkl Sd retuAed îaL^ report brought Globe oard «ith ail data. 
airmail for stamps (Bums), 9.540 oard iriOB^aîs SrfSnFr3338"' 8 ,'eek3 

Nigeria: KBC Enusn. 7 Trm ir.++ ncr .--a.,. „ /. (King), 

^ ^ - ^yfS â ^S). 

« - - ss s»»»- 

1=^: Pba»»-»St2îserf • ^ P~- ^ 

pSSSSSl £ SS»?- Norvjav; Radio Nnrwit;- ir 17c; nooi tt • " af3 > no IRC s (Lev/is), 
plus schedule In 21 doys'air oomnl^^dt ^ o^r caJ7 bbaniplet on Radio Norway 
mountain sc^ aS in^ 2ek3 (SS» 21-670 Card 

in 7 woeks, no IHCa (LeAÏ)! (PadUla3' 21-7V C!'rd' ^^dules, booklet, ail data 

SSfArïïfj iS (EsSd).9'520 Stdndard ^ 0ard' 00HPlete infb PI" two, color 

Por-„,.=.,VLll' ''■890 *''BC "^P oard in 2 months ai moi 1 for IRCs (Dildine) 
^Spg Btisoras Paraguay sont Spanish letter, registerod in 11 days for SS report 

Se»: ^ CarlOS MarCial SanChe2 N- ^-etor-GS»^0^ 

»»QSL Sth a11 d3ta113 

PMI»^ ST Toke
w

no"back ^ »»i»5s»,. 

TS^sfr-do^tto») tZlr Wa3hinSton- Site " Poro/Tinang; 

PPBCV'll*Q2o'bl£v £î de£ils in ^ woeks air for 3 IRCs(Padula) 
•toi u r, -, 11.^20 black and white photo card of bovs on water buf-Pilo 

('Hyre) iTsiO fr°m >,r3' ^ PitzPatbic!l. 2 IRCs 48 days air 
» (»» iT»3»/0"* letter aad I ber in 

José E. Buendif (Sparïï)SlS.SS).^ ^ 5 m0nth3' ter IEC' Signed by 

Mand: Radio Narsaw, 21.765, map card and Personal letter in 7^ months fP-dula) 

oard 2d Lt?110" ^ 2 day3' alS0 3iendly labten. =ir 22 Sal» n), D.opp., card and letter m 8l days, no IRCs (Schied) 
Portugal: Radio Portugal, 6.025 card and pennant, ilnaall in 49 days (Dickey) 

, . n V;ia ^ines> glossy card from Cologne for 7,295 also 15 300 ail 
détails, 8 and 10 woeks airmail (Padula) 16.300, ail 

Guineas Ea* da Guine Portuguesa, 5.0^1, folder signed by Concie Sao idio 

3 q b£ ^.somy to be unable to send you a copy of our progran schedule Ihis as because m union with Emissora Officiai, the military program ÏÏth 



private studios in Bissau is soon to be transmitted. iîierefore, in the meantime, 
to obtam adequete referonce copies, write to OComando-Chefe, Programa das Forças 
Armadas, Bissau, Guine" Portuguese report and 2 IRCs (Dildine), 

fMartin) 0RTF' Si:" Denis' (^SL le"t'ter in Prench, very friendly, 11 weeks for 2 IRCs 

S2ïï5î5Siâ:: Rs-dio Bucharest, 15.250, card in 56 days airmail plus schedule, station 
Ilterature and letter, no IRCs (Hyre), 6.150 card in 73 days air, no IRCs, full 
vene (Munger), full data, 5 weeks, air, also letter and schedule, no rp (Berg), 

SFoxU Radio Moscow, Moscow, 9»680 card from Mrs. S. (Berg) 

Kursk, 11.770, card (Berg) 
Ivano-Prankovsk, 9,760 (Berg) 
Kazan-6.200 card (Berg) 

Peace & Progress via Moscow 9.180,9780 with site indicated^ 3 months 
sea, no IRCs (Dildine). 

DU Relay, blue card with Africa map in yellow, site in red, full data, 2 

air' n0 return Portage (Berg), 11.905 full data card in 2 months (Goltz), Ib.poO card m 10 weeks for 1 IRC (Howard). 

Mr.a,0:L£i. Bc Service of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, crossed swords and tree card 
wiuh full data from Vfemer Storg, CE, airmail, 3rd report for 3 IRCs. Address to 
use is P.O. Box 2476, Riyadh (Berg), 

|£Z£henes; PEBA, 11.920, white card mth date, time and frequency, no V/s, 4^ raos. 
for 3 IRCs (Perry). ^ 

Rij-I, Caltanissetta, 6.060 via Rome in 1-5 months. RAI card with site notation 
onfront, for aérogramme report (Perry), 2^ months for English report and 1 IRC 
(Kusalik), 7 weeks airmail, 1 IRC, (Howard), 3Tiiionths, said would send two records 
after expressing an interest in Italian music (Chames). 
âiPSaPÇEe.5 BPBS, 5.010, full data card in 8 months for 2 IRCs. Logged while on 
Kwajalein (d'Adolf). 

SIBS, VQ07, (7.235? Ed) card with no signer in 4 months, 5 days 
via surface mail for 3 IRCS. Gave date, time, frequency, power and call sign. 
(Jamison). 

Radio RSA, 9.695, card and schedule in 13 days air, no IRCs (Gehan), 
card in 18 days, lr and 17 days (Dickey), 19 days air, full data (King) world 
card in 26 days (Thomson), 9.560 card in 15 days, 11.970, card in 14 days (Dickey) 
Internai Service, 9.o80 card via air in 3 weeks. Also cards for 3.980, 6.080 and 
9.5 0 in two and three weeks (Padula), Springbok Radio, 6,195 card with views of 
South jifrican life, schedules 'also sent. 2 weeks via second class airmail for 2 
IRCs (Banta), SABC, 4.945 cardin 28 days, panorama of S.African industries (Lewis), 

zuo T::i-me Station, Bloerafontein, 5.000 letter verie from R, Lake with 
full info in 75 days sea,, 4l days for station info and postcard showing the 
observatory for taped report and 5 IRCs, latter from D.J. Smuts (Dildine), verie 
letter and info on opérations in 2-| months for English report and 3 IRCs (Sizer). 

P.P.Hffi1 _I-0.r.ea; Voiee of Pree Korea, 15.430 face raask QSL card and program schedule 
airmail in 36 days for 2 IRCs (Leonhardt), 25 days, 2 IRCs (Goltz). 

.yi9tnan; VT'VTI, Saigon, 7.245 sent white card with picture of globe and 
hollow blue letters VTVN, Date, time and frequency but no V/s. l^- months (Perry). 
Sp^in: RNE, tower card with full data in Spanish in 9 weeks for 6.Ï40. Also sent 
scnedules and station information (levri.s), transmitter card in 40 days, also sent 
schedule, full détails, airmail (Roseliep). 
Suraatra; RRI, Palembang, nice two page verie letter (Lobdell). 

SBC, 9.535 photo card with skating scene in 35 days (Gehan). 
Sweden; Radio Sweden, card for 11,970 for Ist day on tliis frequency, airmail in 
6 weeks (Padula), 11.825 unsolicited Northern Lights card in 9 days airmail with 
a blank card stuck to the filled out card (Dildine), raulti-color card and général 
info from Milt Thori (Thomson), card and schedule in 8 weeks (Dickey), 
Tangier: VGA Relay Station card from /mita Milavec in 1 week, full détails for 
réception on 15.270. (our unknown reporter again). 
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Togo; Radio Togo, 5.047, green, gray and red card with date, time and frequoncy, 
1 nonth for NASV1A FF report. Ai mail, 2 IRCs sent (Jamison), card, less frequency 
searnail in 21 days for English report and 2 IRCs (Dildine), card and schedule in 
17 days for 5 IRCs, aimail reply (Lcvjis), card with full détails in 5 weeks for 
2 IRCs (Bruce), 2^ weeks aimail for Prench report and mint staaips (Isen). 
Trucial States; Abu Dhabi Broadcasting Service, 4.988, stoncilled letter verie with 
ail détails typed in from C.I. Kennedy, Chief Engineer, 16 days aimail for 3 IRCs. 
Said was first report for S¥ outlet received from Australia. (Padula) (Probably 
first HASIJA'er too Bob, very good, congratulations, Uish we could get them here-ED). 
Turkey; Radio Ankara, no card or verie info, sent booklet with full schedule, map 
of geographical broadcasting zones and flag of Turkey in 58 days searnail (Levas), 
Ukraine SSR; Radio Kiev, 9.660 card with map in 7 weeks air, no IRCs (Plum) 
(lias thi s direct or via Moscow-Ed) 

Radio Moscow, 12.070, card marked Kiev for ECNA, no retum postage 
1 month (Sizer), 

Radio Moscow, 7.150, via Lvov, 8 weeks from Mrs. S. Pull Data (Berg). 
Radio Moscow, 11,850, via Vinnitsa, from Mrs. S, in 5 weeks air, no 

retum postage (Berg). 
United Arab Republic; Radio Cairo, 9.475 mimeographed slip, letter and. program 
schedule via surface mail in 72 days (Dickey). 
Uruguay; Radio Carve, 6.155 very spécifie letter and small pennant from Chelita 
Pontaina Minelli, retumed SASS unused, aimail in 23 days (Uood) 

Radio El Espectador, card with full data plus pennant with station name, 
call and microphone. V/s Hector Amengual, Présidente, 10 days aimail for Spanish 
report and mint stamps (Berg), card, pennant and letter in 5 months for 2 IRCs 
(Martin). 
United States; Voice of America, 9.650, Greenville, card in 18 days, full data 
(Ricchezza), 9.530 2 weeks from Beth De Gorchi (Roseliep), 9.635 and 6.020 
8 days for usual card from Peggy Mathias (Plum), APRTS via V0A Greenville, 15.330 
full data with site, 55 days, retumed SASE (Dildine), 

UNYU, 15.215 card in 12 days (Thomson), 11.805, 10 days (Schultz), 
17.845, 10 days for card (King), 

KGEI, 9.670, card with globe and lightning, also pennant in 82 
days (Marinoff), card, letter, schedule, and paper pennant, also fora for reports 
3 months after follow-up (Berg),11,955> 6l days for card and pennant, schedule, 
report fom and station info for stamps (Schultz), 15.280 card, pennant and fact 
sheet, 4 months (Howard), 54 days for SASE (Dildine), 

WV, 5.000, Indians card from John L. Stanley, SASE retumed. 27 
days (Dildine). 
U.S.S.R, Radio Moscow. Those lotters still coming in. Report on Chinese service 
brought letter from Mrs. S. stating "Due to some changes in the vérification 
system and the fact that lately tho letters department of the North American 
Service has been getting a great deal of réception reports, we can confira only 
reports pertaining to Radio Moscow's transmissions to the East and West Coasts of 
the United States" (Dildine), 9.800, English report, no IRCs, card via air in 
76 days, plus stamps and schedule and letter (Hyre), Mrs. S. advises directing 
reports to the particular service involved (Dildine), 9.700 card and schedule in 
29 days, air, no IRCs (Gehan) 

Radio Moscow, 9.755 via Orsha, for ECNA broadeast, 1 month (Sizer) 
Item mis-filed, sorry Si-Ed) 
Uzbeck SSR; Radio Tashkent, 9.600, chiraes tower card with full data and 2 color 
picture postcards, 6 weeks, aimail for mint stamps (Bums). 
Vatican City; Vatican Radio, 21,660, card for test transmission, ail détails, air 
in 5 weeks, 15.420 card aimail in 2 weeks, 15.290 card in 9 weeks, 11.865 Personal 
letter in English from Brazilian Department via air in 20 weeks, gave only date but 
spécifie QSL statement (Padula), 9.615 card and schedule via aimail in 10 days 
for two IRCs (Gehan). 
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ftadio .Aigostura, Ciudad Bolivar, 6.120 friendly letter in Spanish, nice 
pennant and 6 posicards. 9 weeks airmail for Spanish repori and mini siamps. V/s 
Sinar Guerra Madriz, Director (Berg), letter giving tirne and vérification statoment, 
2 foot long pennant snoxving Angostura Bridge over Orinoco and boy at microphone, 
also many postcards. Used SASE vri.th added stamps, aimail in 17 days (¥ood). 

Islands ; IfEBS, 11.790, green card in 2 months for 2 IRCs. Took 6 follovx- 
ups over 2.^ year period (d'Adolf), 5>280, green card in 71 days seamail for 2 
IRCs. Date, time and frequency (Schultz), 
Yugoslavia; Radio Belgrade, 9.620, Dubrovnik folder with full verie statement in 
41 days airmail, no return postage used (Dildine). 

102 countries represented in the colxoin this month gentlemen. That is a lot of 
stamps and letters coming and going! 

Some of you have commented that your reports were sent but not used etc. I raust 
apologize for any slip-ups which have occured over the past two months or so. 
Eoth of the times I have done the colunm, Personal committments have made it 
necessary to advance the deadline for reports by some five days and I imagine that 
caused^somo of the reports which should have been in July's column to be delayod 
'until ^ugust, as ib will cause some August reports to be held over until the 
September issue. Double addresses and the like helped to confuse matters a bit 
too, as did my ine^cperience at this sort of thing. 

Next month, Gregg should be back wearing the green shade and wolcorae he will be! 
I shall forward the Scoreboard reports I have on hand as well as any aclditional 
reports received here, on to Gregg in Mexico City in time for the September 
QSL section so, hopefully, things will be back to normal soon, 

long as a little space is left, a few additiona.1 comnents, I don't know how 
Gregg goes about preparing this section each month but I feel I can pass on a few 
tips vihich would be of help to him, Pirst, like every editor seems to say, use 
only 1 side of the paper! Please list the frequency involved and be sure tha,t 
the country title is the samo as that in the NASBA Country List, If you do not 
"typSj if help s if you can print, Leave some spa.ce between each item and place 
your last name after each one, I eut up each report and filed it by country and 
it is very easy to forget to add the name before eutting as I did on one report 
this month resulting in no crédit being given. l'm sure Gregg would approciate 
it greatly if you would follow those suggestions. 

It has been interesting, educational, enjoyable.,and work! Thanks for your 
continued support. Gregg, over to you, 

73, 

Gerry 

NOTE; Dhn TO MIX UF IN SIGNAIS îHOjVl GREGG: 

TO GEHuY, THERE IS NO "QSL OF THE MONTH" FOR 

AUGUST. GREGG ADVISES THIS FEATURE WILL AGAIN 

RESUME WITH THE: SEPTEMBER BULLETIN. 

REMETIBEK, ALL QSL INFO_DATA_ETG., KOI GOES 10 

GREGG DIRECT. SEE ADDRESS AT BEGGINING OF SECTION. 
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NC QSL OF THE MONTH FOH ALGLST???I ;• 

Fote, Reports rcyd c.fter deadllne, not used, will be forwarded to Gregg for use 
n,onths îhis includes reports that sers sont to rexter ofto Hdqs. 

Thanlta to tho follouing reporters who oheoked In with ns thls nonth: Goood shotl 

John Banta, New York 
Jerry Berg, Massachusettes 
P.J, Brindley, New Jersey 
Robert P. Bruce, Scotland 
John M. Burns, Florida 
Gregg Calkln, Mexico 
Rick Gharnes, Massachusettes 
Stephen P. d'Adolf, Massachusettes 
Gerry L. Dexter, Uisconsin 
Donald D. Dickey, Minnesota 
R. Suephen Dildine Jr., Virginia 
Robert Estand, Texas 
Malter C. Gehan, Texas 
Gary S. Goltz, Pennsylvanie 
Hon Howard, Maryland 
Ronald S. Hyre, Illinois 
Forrester W. Isen, Maryland 
-■anny Janison, Virginia 
Gregg Kelley, Virginia 
Dennis KLng, Colorado 
Edward Kusalik, Ontario 
M.R, Leonhardt, Indiana 
Ben Lewis, Massachusettes 
Mitchcll Lewis, North Carolina 

Larry Magne, Pennsylvanie 
Michael P. Marinoff, Pennsylvanie 
A.E. Martin, England 
Henry J. Michalonka, Rhode Island 
Doug Munger, New Mexico 
Robert Padula, Australie 
Ralph W. Perry, Illinois 
William J, Plum, New Jersey 
Edward J. Pyatt, South Carolina 
Ed Ricchezza, Pennsylvania 
Thomas J. Roseliep, lovja 
Evan Rosen, New York 
Donald Sehied, Pennsylvania 
Kenneth Schnur/ New York 
William Schultz, Pennsylvania 
11 Sizer, Connecticut 
Jilliam Sparks, Califomia 
Jerry M. Stewart, Oklahoma 
Petc Thompson, lov/a 
D,J, Nebor, Ohio 
Jim Weber, Califomia 
Dr, Richard E, Uood, Louisiana 
and 
Chris Iioi/iell, ssa.chviRettes 

i 
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F APUA -iW GUI ME A ADKIMIST :A TION 
The following arc from a ^SL foldcr 

receivcd rccontly from VLSBh, Konedobu; 
'(11880); 

Radio Rabaul, 3385 & 5985, 10 kU, 
20:00-22:00, 02:00-0^:00, 06:00-13:00.; 
(PO Box 710, Rabaul) 

Radio Wcwak, 3335 & 6lh0, 10 
20:00-22:00, 06:00-13:00; (RO Box 65) 

Radio Western District, 3305» 10 kW, 
20:00-22:00, 07:00-12:00; (PO box 23, 
Daru) 

_Rad io Kercraa, 32^5, 2 kW, 20:00- 
21:30, 06:45-12:00; (PO Box 36, Kerema) 

Radio l'îilne Bay, 3235. 2 kW, 
07:15-12:00; (PO Box 20, Alotau) 

Radio Bougainvillc, 3322.5r, 2 kW, 
20:00-22:00, 06:00-13": 00 ; (FO Box 35, 
Kieta) 

Radio Goroka, 2410, 2 HT, 19:45- 
21:30, 07:30-12:00; (PO Box 146, Goroka) 

Radio Mount Hagen, 2450, 2 kW, 
20:00-22:00, 07:30-12:00; (PO Box 311) 

Radio j'iadang,■ 3260, 2 kW, 07:00- 
11:00; (P0 Box 2036, Madang) 

Radio Morobo, 32-20, 2 HT, 07;00- 
12:00; (P0 Box 1262, Lad) 

Radio Central (Australian Adminis- 
tration Broadeasting Service), 11880, 
10 kW, 01:00-02:00, 04:30-05:30, 
(Radpo Central Fort Poro«feyt Dcphrt^.cnt 
bf Information and Extension Services, 
Konedobu) 

.Note; Radios Madang and Morobe are 
both new; power incrcases for Kercraa, 
Mount Hagen, Goroka, and Milne Bay; 
locations of proposed stations arc Kimbo, 
Lorengau, Vanimo, Kundiawa, Kavicng, Pop- 
ondotta, Mendi, and Port Morcsby. (BB) 

U.S.A., WlbB, Red Lion, PA 
EE sked: Mn-Fr, 17:00-20:00, 17720. 

20:00-22:00, 11795. St-Sn, 17:00-19:45, 
17720. 20:00-22:00, 11795. (WBiB, JK) 

AUSTRALIA, Melbourne 
EE to. NA: 12:15-13:15, 9580/11710. 

02:00-04:00, 15320/17820/21740. (JK) 
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ANTHONY liAiiKS-EjjITCR 
li WilGHALENKj'i-ASST .EL. 
PoG.EOX 521 
LAGhANun, OhEGCN 97850 

Ueadline 15th oi honth 

: ****** 

SWITZERLAND, Bcrne 
(Cf. i\iR-2 JOLI) During the entirc 

first week of July, 15305 was still 
coraing in loud and strong in the state 
of WA. Havc not found 15235. (RQ) 

EE sked (as printed RR-1 JUI\IE.) 
01:30, 6120/9535/11715/15305. 04:00- 
04:30, 9535/11715. (JK) 

Perhaps they had not changed yet- ed. 

SWEDEK, S tockho1m 
In order to avoid heavy QRM on 

11825 to ECNA, 15295 is now being usod, 
This is for Q'iR 00:00-02:30, includàng 
SS 00:00 01:30, EE 00:30 oc 02:00, and 
Swedish 01:00, // Tx to SA romain 
unchanged on II705. (Radio Swodon via DJ) 

LEST IKDIES; HAÏTI, Cap Haitien 
4VE 6120; 4VEH 9770; 4VEJ 11835; 

and 4VI/I new WRG 19M 'w/.35 ktyj not yet 
announcod, arc for the EE/SS programs. 

4VS0 2450 w/.25 kW; 4VL 6120 w/1.0 
kW are for Fronch-Cpcolo programs. (MM, SD) 

The studios for 4VE;H are actually 
locatcd at Vaudrcuil, w/Tx at Petite 
Anse. They advisc that listencrs will 
reçoive quicker replies when they include 
rcturn postage of mint staraps which can 
bc purchased from DX Stamp Service, 466 
Weavcr Rd., Webster, iMÎ 14580. (Good idea-cd. 
From lettér signed Mrs. Kent Ragsdale, 
WSL Sccretary, 4VEH. (Sû) 

COSTA RICA, San José 
Faro dcl Caribe, Lighthouso of the 

Caribbcan, TIEC was established in 
1948 as the second missionary radio station 
of the world. It broadeasts on 6037/ 
9645, 12:00-19:00, 22:00-04:00, EE being 
03:00-04:00, the rest SS. The addtess 
is Federico Picado, Manager, TIFC, box 2710, 
San José, Costa Rica. (Sorry but I lost 
track of who sont this to me - ed.) 

CA NADA, Lontrc al 
RCI EE sked: 12:17-13:13 9625/11720/ 

15325. 23:00-23:30, 9625/15190/17855. (JK) 
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NEWSRCOM SiiLUTE 
Mo think wc had bettcr take this 

oportunity whilo wo still havc plority of 
spaco Icft, to xjish thc retiring Log 
Report Editor, Mr. Dan Ferguson, ail the 
bost in his future. Dan bas donc a fan- 
tastic job for WASWA, and ho will be mis- 
sod. Vie also must wish the best to the 
new editor, Mr. Jcrry Bcrg, who will need 
thc support of ail of you in order to 
make the column thc outstanding onc it 
has bcen. (AGE, RM) 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Prague 
(Cf. NR-4 MARCH; thore werc some in- 

correct times that tirae): EE sked as 
listed: To Great Britain/lreland; 15-00- 
15:25, 6055/9515. 16:30-16:57, 5930/ 

A1
19:00~19:27, sarac. To USA/Canada; 

01:00-01:55, 03:00-03:55, 5930/7345/9540/ 
9630/II990/15365, 14:00-14;55 (sn only) 

W5/17840/21735. To Europe/kZ/Austïalia • 
07:00-07:55, 6055/9505/11800/15310/21690/ 
21700. To East Africa/Asia; 15:30-16-25 

6055/11990/15240/17840/21735. To West 
and Southern Africa; 17:30-18-25 5000/ 

7345/9605/11990/15240/17840. (rw, |D, 
JK, jîM, SH, CC/lM, and R, Prague direct) 

OX CALEEDAR FOR SEPTEIIBER 
15 Guatemala Independenco - 1821 

Nicaragua Indepondcnce - 1821 
16 Malaysia formed frora Sabah/ 

S arawak/îlalaya /s ingape ro - 1963 
22 Mali Inccpendcnce - i960 
30 Botswana Independenco - 1966 (RM) 

  KR-2 
— - - :   1971 

(To Europe, Mn, Tr, à St) Note: The QRG 
are gxvcn in MC instoad of KG since 

• ■ are^oS^-fr3 thCra thiS Way' and they arc most likcly rounded off like those 
given by Radio Moscow. (SD, and R. Kiev) 

CUBA, Havana 

" oa aaRHC 1103 this sked to 05 SEPT- 

Itin n';5^ VZ85/17715.01:00-0^50, 9550. 01:00-06:00, 11660. 03-30-06-00 

11 on",606i3CM38:0P 9525- 6S sked;' ' 

(/J5/17715. 16:45-18:30. 1I760/I/ 
17715. 18:30-20:50. 15285/17715. ' 
22; 00-23:00, 6060/11735/11760/il970/ 

90* 23:00-24:00, 6060/11735/11050/ 
11970/15270/15230. 00:00-00-50 add 
15300. 00.-50-02:00, subtract 11970 
02:00-03:00 subtract 6060 05 00-' 
06:00 6060/11735/15230/15270/15300. 
lus, Se, SD, LI'j, and RRC) 

NIGERIA, Lagos 
EE sked: 05:30-07:30. 15185 

06:00-07:30, 7275. 15:30-17:00, 7275/ 
11770/15200. 18:00-1930, 7275/II770/15120 

Fr sked: 13:30-14:30, 7275/ll'770/ 

Haus0* R1^20^0' ^/lŒS riausa sked: 1^:30-15:30, 7275/15200, 

TMs w^10' +
17:00-;L8:00' 7275/11^70/15200. This was just recoived from G.I. Odunsi. 

Senior Engineer, NBC, but I am net 
certain how current it is. (jm) 

CEYLON, Colombo 
National Service-in EE: to S/SE Asia; 

11100-12:00, I783O, Commercial Service 
in ES: to ail Asia; 01:00-03:30 (Sn to 
04:30), 9720/15120. 12:30-17.-30, 7190/ 
15120. In Hindi: to ail Asia; 01:00- 
^:30 (Sn to 07:30), 7190/11800/15230. 
1^-: 30-17:30, 9720/11800. In Tarail: to 
ill Asia; 11:00-12:30, 9720/11800. (SD) 

J'KRAINIAN SSR, Kiev 
SE to Europe; 19:30-20:00, 7.32/9.48/ 

9.61/11.70. From 03 SEPT; 7.32/9.61. ' 
To m ; 00:30-01:00, 9^8/9.60/9,65/9.66/ 
11.73/15.21. From 03 SEPT; 7.20/9.48/9.65/ 
11.73. 04:30-05.-00, 7.15/9.48/9.60/9.66/ 
11.73/11.85. From 03 SEPT; 7.15/7.20/9.48/ 
9.61/9.66. (To NA, Ts.Fr, â Sn) 

SFAII\i, Madrid 
EE-from RNE: 02:00-02:45, 03-00-OS.R^ 

06:00-06:65; 6160/U925. Ix „/Eo l"3'45' 

This month secs 15 contributors reorc- 
senting 14 statos; count 'cm. 

BB:= Dob Brode, CA 
JK =7 Jocy Kennedy, LA 
R0 = R. b. odlin, WA 
DJ = Danny Jaraison, VA 
ME = Mildred Marshall, ND 
SD = Stcvon P. d'Adolf, MA 
Hl'i = Ncnry Michalcnka, RI 
CC = Curno Chadwick, 10 
AS = Alvin Sizer, CT 
RIj = Richard E. Wood, LA 
SH — Stevcn J, Randlcr, IL 
EM = Larry Magne, PA 
JS,=. J . M. Smallshaw, IJI 
WC = William R, Coleraan, J r., NC 
^'T - Edward J. Insinger, NJ 

Inank you, pooplo, very muchii ilU Sli1 
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T OG! 12 WESTGAÎ® DRIVE, APT.101 
WOBURN, MASS. 01801 

REPORT 
Deadline 12th of the Month 

m# 

M. 
m\! 

sJ - . 

from Sf mSters! Sa^i^îSeel this month 
do my best to maintain tif a

1
d^flcult act to follow, but l'H 

chatter later ... quality expected in Log Report. More 

25^6 S.'IFR; SABc' Afr?^3 ^ f^8 2050 ' //5285 (BP). 
2376 S app QApr'' ' cdassical vocals 2030, //3320 (BP) 
110 ™ ^ïNirA&rpîdsin^^s2?^ ^ fïT 

oz,Cn M 1159, -1200* W/GSI4 (DW) ' II, 1116' ■Chen C&W mx- 

tf^îwo (iw);^6611' PidSln 10281 111 1039 then bymis. Lost 
5210 sonss and IB 2200' 2215- w/ 

8 BOM.REP. R.Libertad PP tu n/n t 4-u j_ 
3250 ,q APP qapA ? /-?.!' 0411, then xmtr eut off (DP) b,AIR. SABC good w/lrte mx at 0407 cherb al «n dpi tr /■P.A 

and pop mx (DP) onecx, also 0515 w/EE anmt 

111 to 
more (BP). ose, aneng this fqy. Maybe 5 kw or 

3265 0™ J.Demara^ EE ^ Tc> stiii ^ 

77 carrie^on S?S^t o^îeff (^? W/^et ^ a- 

  t^rMAliigbC0ENn(GID)O"rin Geo5S®t°wn' BB brd 0321. Generally 
religibus orem ru nô/i^'78?8 SvC hrd W/Indian mx at *0912, 
?hrs Wme (rIS) Sq?^5 Md nX* ï0 "Acti^ Radio" ID hrd at ' 
0+: (EEW). ^bL rcv'd says tnis is an indépendant local 

10 iwpld)™6 aS E-:Demarara wllio11 13 3 london-based Company. 
dîî55W;ESIA RRI-Samarinda, pop mx 1220 ID 1231 talk CT)vr^ 

3522 BO GAIWYTT^T p30^ ' a ^ ^ 0540' ID 0545' 0n a Su^ (DR)- 
3325 GR^f ^ S Good in Pidgin at 0937 (SK). 3525 GMA E Ghana, f/m 2205, clas.mx, EE anmts, nx 2245 //52q5 

3333 NE- li™APTn on 5550/3366, hrd at 2300* w/anthim (BP).3 95- 
3345 AN'ota p ri ^ ï V ?/in lans at 0919 (SK)- 

' 5 AloîÈ. ^ad/fa"'//? 2215' PP ^ ballads' 
3350 GHANA Equra, hymns at 0542. Pair, on Sun (DP). 
3355 b.JALEDONIA Noumea back here, ex-7170, strong in FP at 0800 

, //4913/11710/9510 (BP). ^rong m 11 at 0800, 
5366 GHANA Accra hymns at 0542 on Sun, but seemingly not //5350(I)P> 

75 Ejwer s/Si? at01|5ÔoPfB?)mtS' ,IIOdern 2225- MalaWi ^ 1:111 " 
5385 -NID. Believed Peru, Andean mx 0610, anmts after sélections. 

_ <bulok s/oIf 0640 after anthem. Weak, no ID noted (DW). 

xxqa K3-V BEITAIN E.Eabaul, poor in Pidgin at 0908 (SK). 3390 ECUADOR R.Zaracay, fair w/Ecuadorian mx arnd 0545.(DF). SS ID 

1029. Présente R.Zaracay, La Voz del Ranto Di)(ni.np"o de 10s 
Colorados" (DP). 
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5952 
5965 
5980 

5986 
5997 
A485 
-4-679 
4754 
4760 

4765 
4770 
4777 

4780 

4780 

4791 

4794 

4807 

4807 
4814 
4820 
4824 
4845 

4855 
4865 

4872 
4875 
4880 
4890 

4890 

4890 

4895 
4900 

4904 

4915 

4915 

4915 
4915 

4920 
4945 

S.AFR. SABC, good 0505 in Afrikaans (GLD). 
S.AFR. SABC, exercises 0445 (GLD). R:E at 2100 (EFB). 
S.AFR. RSA, EE to 0344, then FF ID and FF nx (SPD). N*E 04-55 
excellent but ARO QRM. Gone by 0500 (GLD). 
NIGERIA NBC-Lagos, drum IS 0530, EE anmt 0555 (GLD). 

Springbok R Afrikaans anmts 2515, 2345 f/out (BP). 
RSFSR(As) Petropavlovsk-Kamcbatsky, exc in RR HS 1045 rDP") 
ECUADOR R.Nac.Espejo, good at 0550 w/Ecuadorian mx (DF). 
ECUADOR R.Nac .Progreso, Ecuadorian mx at 0553 tune CDE") 

mx'ss ids and o^' "oJ55 

0550 
GABON Libreville, local mx 0455, nx in FF 0500 (JDT). Drums 
and ID in FF at 2007 (RFB). Kovij. nrums 
DOM.REP. Onda Musical is travelling. Hrd on 4790 ex-4795 

^rL s" W//^ ^ Hrd here 0340 on 6/24, down to'4777 on 5/27 (GLD). Ads at 0200 (REW). Also on 4782 at 0100 w/ID 
mx, and excellent at 1130 (DE). 
VENEZ LV de Carabobo, short SS nx 0910 (REW). ID at 0400* 
w/choral anthem (DF). ' 
^SUAD0Rf)R.Atadaya, exc 0420 w/sports, //other HCs on 4765 and 

ECUADOR LV de los Caras, SS nx 0050, ID 0057. Also at 0400* 

15S* î?5-' Ir) (GLD). 4795, LA mx 0410, no ID till 0522* (JDT). 
™AD0E R.Popular, tlk by man, Andean mx 0450 (ECS). Requests 
0450 (REVO- Pair w/Ecuadorian mx at 0425 (DF). 
SAO TOME Em.Régional, PP ID 2250, 2300* w/AP (ECS). 
PERU E.Amazonas, ID at 0350 (REW). 
GAMBIA Bathurst, chants 0656, N:E 0700 (JDT). 
ECUADOR E.Luz y Vida(presumed), 0555 Ec.mx, marimba (DF). 
BOTSWANA Gaberones, poor w/pops and Afr mx at 0404. N*E 0432 
then Afr nx, mx, and BBC nx at 0500 (Ed). ' 
MOZAMBIQUE LM, instr mx to 0500, gongs, ID. Weak (GLD). . 
BEAZIL R.Cl.do Para, PP ID, anmts, mx at 0210 (DP). Mx 0850 
ID 0855 (DJ). V ^ ^ ' 
INDONESlA(W.Irian) ERI-Sorong, pop nx 1115-1127 (SK). 
BOLIVIA La Cruz del Sur, exc in SS to 0500 (WJS). 
CONGO Kinshasa, vy weak w/man in FF at 0558 tune (DF). 
PAPUA . ABC-Pt.Moresby, prgm summary 0743, TC and nx 0745 (DP). 
In EE at 1330 (V/JS). ^ > v- ; 
SENEGAL Dakar, tlk at 0640 (JDT). On Sun at *0654 w/drums, 
anvhem, FF ID (DF). 
VENEZ Rdif.Venezuela, LA mx 0230 (JMS). Lite mx 0540, anthem 
to 0355* (JDT). Also strong at *0957 w/anthem, SS anmt (DEA). 
PERU R.Chanchamayo, SS tlks 0508, mx 0516 (DJ). 
INDONESIA ERI-Gorontalo, ID 1318, then vocal mx. Anmts 1324, 
1330 tune out, Sarawak splash from 4895 (DW). 
CHAD Pt.Lamy, FF tlk 2240, nat'1 mx to 2245 fade (ECS). 
N.CALEDONIA Noumea, strong in FF 0746 (SK). 4915, also in FF 
at 0630 (WJS). 
CONGO RTVG-Brazzaville, N:E 2110 after Kenya s/off (RFB). Did 
you mean Ghana? (Ed) 
GHANA Accra, exc at 0558 w/hymns, drums, N:E 0600 (DF). 
KENYA Nairobi, mx at 1850 till 2110* (RFB),. On late 6/25, hrd 
2245 in Swahili, many speeches. Faded by 2355 (BP). 
VENEZ R.Caracas hrd 0500, but failed to ID then (DF). 
COLUMBIA R.Colosal, mx 0445 (RFB). Lite mx and many IDs at 
0630 (RB). 
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4955 COLUMBIA R Nacional, clas.mx 0050 (EP). SS ID 0405 (AA), lite 

yiono c A ' ^ 0^50 (RB). Also lird to 0403* ( JMB). 
4Q«n pw Yaounde, FF and nat'l mx at 2335; hi (^RN (ECS). ^80 GHANA Egura, good at 0600 w/N:E (DE). 

ÎQcnïAL/ST+SES Piay 1915, nx 1930. Koran 1942, 1950* w/anthem (BP). 

^no2 YJNEZ R-Barquisimeto hrd in SS 0015-0338 (JMB). 
995 BRAZIL R.Brasil Central, 2200 f/in, futebol 0015 (DP). LA mx 

4qq6 pSSTT
anp ® 2300 (Ri'B). 4994.5, pp songs 0042, no ID hrd (DF). 

^70 RBRU R.Andina(presumed), vy weak w/bits of mx at 0045, Also 

Sood level w/Andean mx (DF). 
5000 HAWAII WWYH from new Barking Sands location, hrd 7/1 at 0400 

with new format (REW). 
5010 ?2oAESA^R-Cfista1' back ]:lere now from 5071, hrd w/IDs, ads at 

2,2^2 also ID at 2510 (DP) and at 0130 (DF). 

5015 »^IS;n mx and EE anmts at 2345 (AA). 
ïnin Vladivostok, strong in RR till 1300 (WJS). 5017 COLUMBIA Trans.Caldas, IDs and nx 0500, ID 0328 (DF), and at 

0530, off nominal 5020 (GLD). 5016.5, football 0330, now on 
24-hours (DF). 

5058,5 C.AFR.REP. Bangui, strong w/mx from 2228, anmt 2246, then 
JP 2500' anthem, chorus and off 2302 (DF), Also on 

5057m, FF cmtry, native mx 2145, 2303* (SPD), and on 5035 w/ 
mx prgm and ID in FF at 200/ (RFB). 

PORT-guinea Bissau, strong w/PP songs at 0735 (DF) . 
5045t COOK IS. Rarotonga, excellent signal on 6/5, religions svc in 

cny.o mpïpVexlanS at 0555, No definite ID hrd (DRA). See July LR (Ed). 
rnt-Z 2222^ ' E:E 1950v-2000 (REB), FF nx 2257, into hymns (ER). 
5050 VENEZ R.Mundial, LA mx, anmts 0345, ID 0355, 0400* (DW), 
5804 YEMEN Sanah, vy poor at 0300 w/AA chanting (DF). 
5930 GZEGH Prague, excellent at 0110 w/N:E (DF). 
59/i-9.5 NICARAGUA R.Zelaya, anthem at *1200 (REW). 
5950 PERU R.Aréquipa, *1045, ID and fqys at 1049 (REW). 
5955 COSTA RICA R.Casino hrd at 0525 w/pops (DF). 
5961 BOLIVIA Emisora Pio XII hrd after 0915 w/LA mx, anmts, ads, 

YL ancr (AS). 
5970 PERU R.El Sol, Peruvian mx at 1050, but rapid fade (DF). 
5978 PARAGUAY R.Guaira (incorrectly listed in WRTH fqy section), in 

Guarani 1015, into SS w/ID at 1027- Hrd to 1035 f/out (REW). 
5980 EL SALVADOR YSS, hrd at 0455* (RA). 
5985 TANZANIA ' Dar es Salaam(presumed), *0300 under unid. stn (DF). 
5985 UNID. 0210 on 6/13, weak in lang, mostly tlk and guitar mx. Re- 

check at 0245 showed tlk, then EE ID to NA and many fqys. Maybe 
mentioned Bulgarie once. Perhaps Moscow EE to NA (DF). 

5989 VENEZ R.San Cristobal, ads at 1020. Listed for 5960 (REW). 
5995 AUSTRALIA RA-Lyndhurst, pops 1050, past 1145, in EE (DF, GT). 
5995 MALI Bamako strong w/Afr songs, arums at 0745 (DF). 
5995t PERU Maybe REW's R.Loyola, Sucre, flûte mx 0150, SS anmts (DF). 
6000 BRAZIL R.Inconfidencia, PP prgm at 0130 (RA). 
6000 ISRAËL Jérusalem hrd here, also 7225, on test xmsn to Eur at 

2100 in EE, //9625 (ER). Also //9009, but believed now replaced 
by 6180 (Ed). 

5005 BOLIVIA R.Progreso, strong w/iiymara TC 0948, then nothing 
b eyond 1100 ! (REW) 

6005 CANADA CFCX, mx and ads at 1842 (JBa). 
6006 COSTA RICA R.Reloj, SS ID 1115, then pop mx (DJ). 
6010 ITALY RAI, EE nx and cmtry, 0105 (AA). 
6015 BRAZIL R.Pernambuco, man in PP, 2334 (DP). 
6020 MEXICO Eco de Sotavento, strong w/SS sports at 0520 (DP). Also 
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ptott"7!8^^.1145' past 1205(DF) . 

COLUMBlÂ E3acional, XV^iL. S ' 1^77*7^^) 

œt^ToA^r-llro - a? 0508 Sn; (DF). 

. —lis s SJWT '«• 
Montevideo. No ID hrd WFTH qo^c d q i ^ Uruguay and 
E.El Espectador (DJ) E-Sï,ort "active, FBIS says 

lofê^DP)! 461 BarU' P00r 1140 W/SS mX' hvy HCJB from 

CUbI fevaSa3 ffiS?D 7a7
00' serm0?' 0312*' anthem (REW). 

in EE to NA (DP). ' an0n6 17815 to Bur- Also nt 0100 
5 ™ro7S E-America, ID 1500, still movlng aroimd here (EBW) 

BULGARIA ariî beli?ved Ard 0420 under VOA-Gvl (iï) 
vÏÏpvb o!°7ai ^parante nx 2555 on Sun only (BP). ( ' 

ATOTRST?; 7KP Q3! ' anttiem at *1015 (EB^). 
from 6080 (lffl)7 7' SPOrtS ^ records' 0807-0855- NZ QEM 

iosï0!™^ rOCk ^ 0025' Sh0rt H:E 0100 (K®. ®E. 

S^verf^^nglBE)!^041311 talk 3114 nat,1 " at 1035, some 

FOUAunn1 TvVadieli7G7entf0' Weak w/mx and ss at 1145 (DF). 
S 2^9 (DP) 1 Volante' stl>oaS daily w/LA mx, fréquent anmts, 
COLUMBIA E.Vision, 1049 w/SS vocals and ID (SPD) ID 112o 
then tlks and songs (DJ). 6106.5 ID UOS- "P v-îan\A 1D2p, 

7ÊuMMr0wed ^ddeidtn. Caracol 'cubre a Columbia"7eew)7 9m:lS" 
AEêS^A E.El Mundo9 ird Tt 'o^ 

NIGARArTTAE'REtfP ^ ^ ?Q00' Venez- ^ down 1 kHz (DF) . 
HONmRAP p 1 i c a, ad s and prices, 1245 ( HEW ) . 

pwSASu^apa' excellent 0225 w/mx, comls (GLD). CANADA CHNX v;/wx, nx, pop mx at 0/00 (ECS). 

m?uîmT 
RÏÏE iri SS 2300-2515, erratic, sometimes uses 6140 (BP). 

' 600 111 ^ w/oriental and island mx, 0/00 
p1^4:5' re^uest ^ in Tahit., //11824/15170 (REW). 

1145f /oûtn ( REW ) Goncepc;Lon' *ll28i violin solo, many IDs , to 
COLUMBIA R.E1 Sol, time checks at 1100 (REI/V). 

Nii 0120rG^5. Alternâtes w/6130? (DF) See 6150. NIGERIA Calabar, N:E 0600, ID 0610, local mx (DF). 6145t 
oelieved this one w/soul mx 0620, no ID hrd (ECS). 

CKZN, St.Johns, f/in 2305, vocals, CBC ID 2330, Hrd to 

M???p£/0ït4BP); 90nSrats Bob—mighty good DX from Aus (Ed). MEXICO XElvW, closmg anmt 0540 (usually 0500), advisinp to 
retune to MW (REW). ' VJ-to-i-11ë> 

^lQ®rT ^-^gda, PP talks 2245, bad sig vv/.^RN and AROs (ECS). BRAZIL R.Guarani, PP tlks and mx 0858, seemingly coml (DJ). 
MALAYSIA Rîvi-Kajang, Indon, tlk by man 1050, IS 1100, Mandarin 
at 1105 (DF). 
ARGENTINA R.Nacional, Mendoza, nx 1050, ID 1045, mx, many IDs 
at 1100. Not //Buenos Aires, 5060 (EEw). 
ETHIOPIA R.Ethiopia, way under BBC WS at 0415 w/local mx. 
7290 also listed, but too many AROs around (DF).' 
INT'L W AT ERS Rl^I, pop mx 2530 (ER), and 0114 (DE), 5204.5, hrd 
at *0459 in EE w/"Man of Action" theme (DEA). 

6020 
6030 
6030 

6037 
6040 
5045t 

6045 

5045 
6050 

5050. 
5055t 
6070" 
5070 
5090 

6090 

5092 

6095 
6100 

5105 

6115 
5120 
5120 
6120 
6125 
5130 
6130 
6134 

6135 

6140 
6140 
5144 

6160 

5155 

6175 
6175 
6175 

6180 

6185 

6205 
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6250 EQ.GUIREA Santa Isabel, mx at 1900, 2500* (RFB). 
5250 PEEU R.Cuzco, SS, LA mx, some comls, ID, at 0500 (HM). 
6255 AUSTRIA 0YE21, pops and GG anmts 1845, to 1900* (RFB). 
6265 GALAPAGOS LV de Galapagos, lite and nat'l mx at 0550, 0430* 

on Sun w/anthem, other nites 0400* (REW). 
7140 INDONESIA RRI-Ambon, 0932 w/nat'l and pop mx, anmts, maybe an 

ID at 1000 (DJ). Also at 1403 w/talk and heavy ARO JRM (DP). 
7160 SAEAWAK Kuching, GC at 0945, anmts and songs (BP). 
7195 LIBERIA VOA, EE Breakfast Show at 0550-0500* (RBO). 
7210 INDONESIA(W.Irian) RRI-Biak, from 0830, local ID 0845, then nx. 

Hit by RR HS prgm from FE xmtr at 0915 (BP). 
7215 ANGOLA R.Ecclesia, in PP at 0527 tune, w/mx, M&W ancrs, gongs, 

etc. Some ARO 4RM, and v;iped out by Abidjan at 0600 (GLD) . 
7215 BRUNEI Tutong, CC songs and anmts, 0855-0930 (BP). 
7225 RWANDA DW, EE record prgm 0438 (JDT). 
72351 S0L0M0N IS. Believed SI3S, possibly BBC nx to 0913, then mx 

and EE talks (DJ). 
7270 INDONESIA Djakarta, N:E 2530. Not scheduled here (BP). 
7270 S.AFR. RSA, nx and comments in EE to ME, 0430-0443 (MM). N-E, 

cmtry 0438 (DRA). IS, into Afrikaans at 0515 (MSK). 
7500a ALBANIA Tirana, EE to NA, *0230-0300* (JMS). 
7416 N.VIETNAM Hanoi, tlks in Viet by YL, mx. WRTH says HS (DJ). 
7470 UNID. Asian in Indochinese lang 1106, talks by M&W. Not //10010 

at this time (DJ). R.Liberation, S.Vietnamese clandestine hrd 
w/N:E at 1050 on this fqy, but ancng //10010 (Ed). 

7522 UNID. Asian, talks in lang at 1040. FBIS lists China Press 
Agency (DJ). 

7547 N.VIETNAM Hanoi, Viet talk and mx from 1055 t/in (DJ). 
8195 CHINA Fukien listed, HS in Mandarin at 1145 (MSK). 
§650 LIBYA Tentatively Libya in AA 2245, choral mx to 2300* (ECS). 

Rpt in July LR confirmed by LES as Tripoli, 10 kw. Hrd w/AA nx, 
2100, to 2300* (AS). 

9360 SPAIN RNE, nx and cmtry in SS at 0314 (VA). 
9410 ENGLAND BBC, exc w/EE to Asia, *0145-0350* (JMS). N:E 0311 (VA). 
9475 UAR Cairo, 0320 in EE, with chants (AA). 
9490t TIBET Maybe Lhasa, w/CC play at 1220 to 1300 f/out. No ID, and 

listed //4035 not hrd, but 9490 not // to any other Peking HS 
fqs hrd (SK). 

9495 PERU R.Continente, fair at 0130 w/ads and anmts (RA). 
9500 RSFSR(As) Magadan, excellent at 0900, but Tokyo ^RM (WJS). 
9500a UNID. stn in ME lang at 0540, interfering w/TGNB (MSK). Probably 

Omdurman (Ed). 
9505 GUATEMALA TGNB, EE ID, nx at *0300 (MSK), and going off in EE 

at 0400 (RB). Also hrd in EE w/religious mx at 0400 (AA), and 
w/piano mx at 2030 (DF). 

9505 JAPAN NHK, at 1500 every morning w/EE Genl Svc (AAM). 
9510 ALGERIA Algiers, AA mx, ID 2100, into a play (HM), 
9510 VENEZ R.Barquisimeto, ID 1205, modem SS mx (MSK), and w/easy 

ID in SS at 1400 (GT). 
9515 URUGUAY R.Sarandi, nat'l mx in SS 0004-0055 t/out, and fréquent 

IDs (JDT). Also w/talk or nx by man at 0025 tune. ID for "R. 
Centre" and "Radiotélévision." Past 0034 w/hvy QRM and het (DF). 

9520 DENMARK R.Denmark, *0000 w/EE anmt, into Danish, tlks (ER, DF). 
9520 PAPUA ABC-Pt.Moresby, fair w/sports in EE at 0620 (DF). 
9520 PERU R.La Cronica, "Ciencia y Cultura" at 0200 (RA). 
9525 S.AFR. RSA in FF, 2150 (GT). 
9533m PEEU R.Nac.Tacna, exc w/IDs at 0102. Also 9535, tentatively 

this one at 0115 w/SS talk by a man (DF). 
9540 W.GERMANY DW, EE 0550* (MSK). 
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95^0 N.ZEALAND ENZ, fair at 0500 (WRC). 

SH^A Tema» EE 2120, mx, mailbag (AA) . EE 2130, Afr mx (AA DE"). 
95/)-5 W.GERMANY Db, SS to LA at 0030 (GT). ' 
9350 CUBA Havana at 0400 in EE, bad ^Rîvi (ACM). 
9562. PERU ^R.Nacional, SS songs at 0750. AU nite? (DE) Also w/LA mx 

at 1003, barely audible by 1042 (SPD). 
9570 AUSTRALIA RA, N:E and mx around 1300 every mornine CAOM') 
9570 CHILE R.Port aies, 2355, but ^RM (HA). 9571, poor l/lSoibcDF). 
9575 ITALY RAI at *2124, unknown lang (GT). 
9580 PHILIPPINES Voice of the Pbilipuines, good w/ID at *0900 nx 

nco„ biil 0915. Has background mx 10 minutes belore s/on (SK). 

ocSS EHiLIPPINES VOA-Tinang, EE Breakfast Show at 2345 (DP). 
959 CHILE R.Près.Balmaceda, SS tlks 2250, past 2300. Seeming ID at 

0154 whne Hollana off (DE). Like a local, 2330 (RA). Good 0445 
Hollan(i s/ofi. SS. mx, nx 0450, closing anmt and off (RB). 

IA^eyw®recloaed Ey gov't, as reported, they're back (REW,Ed), 
9600 UZBEK R.Tashkent, weak m EE at 1202 (JMB). 
•9605 PHILIPPINES VOA-Tinang, lang 1200 (Lao listed) (DE). 
9510 AUSTRALIA ABC-Perth, 1040-1115 (JMB), N:B 1107 (SPD). Also N-E 

and mx, 1300, weak but clear (ACM). 
9515 VATICAN Vatican R., 0050-0105 w/religious nx (WRC). 
9520 PORTUGAL RTE-Sines, CBC in RR 0315 after RTE IS, 0330*. Weaker 

on //II795 (BP). 
9520 S.VIETNAM VTVN, fair 0820 in Vietnamese and EE talks, piano 

mx (ECS). 
9630 CZECH Prague, 0120 EE, folk mx, //9540, both excellent (DE). 
9545t BRAZIL R.Cuit.de Pocos, SS at 2120 (GT). 
9545 COSTA RICA TIEC, *0500 w/march, EE anmt and nx, then rel prgm 

(KS). EE tlk 0310 (ER), and anmt and s/off at 0400 (VA). 
9550 GUINEA Conakry, Afr mx, tlks, nx, ail EE, at 0600 (MSK). 
9550 KUWAIT R.Kuwait, theme, Aa ID 0300, nx. Blocked at 0330 by RBI 

s/on to NA (BP). ; j x 
9655 PERU R.Nor Peruana, SS mx at 1358 (GT). 9554.5, iDs and 

"Mejoral" ads 1200 (REIV). 
9660 ALGERIA Algiers, test xrasn hrd 2100 w/anmts in EE, FF AA 

requesting reports. Good level (ER). 
9555 RSESR(Eur) Ivanofrankovsk at 0000 (GT), 
9580a ARGENTINA RAE v;andering around here, ID 0640, clas.mx to 

0700*, sometimes coyered by BBC (RB). 
"9580 VENEZ R.Monagas, 1515 w/nx and IDs (GT). 
9685 ALGERIA Algiers, good in AA chants at 0545 (RB). 
9590 ARGENTINA RAE, poor w/ old rock mx, SS anmts at 0318 (DAR), 

and EE talk and lite mx at 0350 (KS). 
9590 UNID. SS stn mentioning "La Cooperativa" and giving a Santiago, 

Chile box number (RA). Time? LV de Chile is here (Ed). 
9700 HUNGARY Budapest, good w/EE talks at 0123 tune (DE). 
9705 MEXICO XERMX in SS, classical mx at 2200-2245 (MM). 
9710 ECUADOR HCJB, EE talk, Ecuadorian mx, 0150-0200 (MM). 
9710 MEXICO XERMX, mx and IDs around 1444 (GT). 
9715 HOLLAND RN, Dutch to Europe at 2545 (GT). 
9720 VENEZ R.Merida, SS at 1552 .(GT). 

9735 USA VOA-Dixon, 1547 in spécial EE (GT). 
979-5 ECUADOR HCJB w/EE "DX Party Line" at 0920, to 0928* (ERi). 
9745 MEXICO XERMX, hrd 0150 (LRG). 
9750 CHILE R.Miberia, nx 0230, off abruptly 0240. Jomrnjng (RA). 
9755 BYELORUSSIA Orcha in EE 0150, //9700 (DE). 
9770 HAÏTI 4VEH, N:E 1210, wx, rel prgm (,JPa). 9759, N:E ] 200 (DE).. 
9805 UAR Cairo, AA nx and mx at 1930 (MSK). 
9853 HUNGARY Budapest, mailbag at 0320 (VA). 
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9850 
10000 
10010 

11620 
11650 
11680 
11705 

11710 
11710 

11715 
11720 
11735 
11765 

11770 
11775 
11780 
11785 
11785 
11795 

11800 

11800 
11800 
11800 
11810 
11825 

11855 
11855 
11835 
11840 
11850 
11850 

11850 
11855 
11870 
11870 
11875 

11880 

11885 
11895 

11895 
11900 
11900 

11900 
11904 
11910 

UAE Cairo, at 2504 (GT). 
hrd 7/1 0600 w/YL, new format, over WWV (MSK). 

UNID. Either Hanoi or R.Liberation, talks at 1040, off at 
1045. Weak, but in the clear (DJ). See 7470 (Ed). 
INDIA AIR-Delhi, 0230 w/mx (AA). 
UAR Cairo, El nx 0115, pop mx, IL 0145, into AA (JLT). 
ENGLAND BBC, Big Ben 0200, into AA (MSK). AA 0418,//15P86(DE). 
CANADA CBC hrd 7/5, 1430, w/EE and FE anmt stating this is 
new 250 kw xmtr (DP). 
AUSTRALIA EA-Shepparton, EE nx and songs, 1115 (JBa). 
N.CALEDONIA Nouméa, strong 0600, but fades by 0700 (RA). Eair 
w/FE anmts and mx at 0625 (DE). 
BYELORUSoIA Orcha, good w/EM PP 0045, sked 0000-0100 (DE). 
INDONESIA Djakarta from 0820 t/in, cmtry 0837, mx (DJ). 
M0R0CC0 RTVM, AA mx at 1700 (EP), EE cmtry 1720 (EE). 
AUSTRALIA RA, mailbag to UK/Eur at 0715, poor (RBC). Good w/ 
pop mx 0818 (DJ). 
MEXICO XERMX, SS mx at 1800 (EP). 
INDIA AIR, NiE, mx to Aus&NS at 1045 (DJ). 
MOZAMBIQUE LM, best ever hrd, EE ads, pops at 0755 (DE). 
BRAZIL R.Guaiba, PP tlks and IDs from 1015 t/in (DJ). 
HETH.ANT. TUE, in RR at 0400, ex-11705 (RM/). 
BRAZIL R.Nacional, PP talks 1025, IDs, Ceylon QRM at 1030 
(DJ). 11796.5, LA vocal mx at 0100, fair (DEA). 
CANAEY IS. ENE, mx and ID 2025 (AA), SS cmtry and anmt 2100 
(KS). Also in SS to 0500, //15365 (WJ3). 
CEYLON Columbo, nat'1 vocal mx 1640, ID 1659, 1700* (DW). 
CZECH Prague, fair w/EE to Aus&NZ 0730, sked 0700-0800 (DE). 
ETHIOPIA ETLF, weak and QRIàed at 0235-0300 ( JMB). 
INDIA AIR-Delhi, Sitar mx, EE anmt 1401, then more mx (DE). 
TAHITI Papeete, US pops, Tahit.nx 0350 (MSK), and 1115-1241* 
w/vocals, island mx, anthem (SPD). 11824, Tahit.songs 0420, 
//15170, both excellent (DE). 
MEXICO XERMX, EE and SS IDs and fqys at 1550 (MSK), 
SUDAN Omdurman, marches, patriotic AA slogans at 0400 (REW). 
URUGUAY R.E1 Espectador, SS 0230, low fqy het (DE). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon, poor in EE at 0345* (MH). 
GHANA Ejura in EE at 2001-2100* (JMB). 
NOEWAY Oslo, N:E 0500, then new DX prgm (Ist Mon of month), 
//11755/21655/21730 (RBO). 
USSE R.Kiev prgm, EE 0045, concert mx, sked review (MSK). 
PHILIPPINES EEBC in RR 1750, EE ID 1756, anthem to 1805*(DW). 
INDIA AIR-Bombay, Indian mx and lang anmts at 1040 (DJ). 
LITHUANIA Kaunas (listed), RM *2300 in EE to NA (SK). 
NICARAGUA R.Nacional, ID 0500, mx to 0500* (RB). SS nx 0532- 
0558*, then anthem (SK), LA mx, ID and nx 1554, modem mx 
(TN). Also hrd w/EF lessons at 1850 (GT). 
PAPUA VL8BM, weak, hvy fade 0516 tune. Mx, man talking briefly 
0527, then off (GLD, SK). Poor w/N:E 0510, mx 0518 (DRA). 
W.PAKISTAN Karachi, poor 0220 w/clas.mx. RBI QEM on 11890(DRA). 
DENMAEK R.Denmark, IS 0157, Danish and EE anmts 0200, into 
Danish. Squeezed by USSR xmtrs on 11890 and 11900 (BP). 
SENEGAL Dakar, N:E 1845, Afr mx 1859, IS 1901, FF anmt (KS). 
TUNISIA Tunis, 0530 w/AA chant, seems //11970, both good(DF). 
UKRAINE Lvov, good at 0052 w/R.Kiev prgm, Opportunity to hear 
R.Kiev from a Ukraine xmtr site (DE). 
UNID, Seemingly AERTS sports prgm under Lvov, 0052 (DE). 
THAILAND Bangkok, EE anmt 0931, then lang (Thai listed) (DJ). 
ECUADOR HCJB, ID, EE rel prgm to SEA at 0830 (RB). Also hrd 
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11915 
11920 
11920 

11925 
11925 
11930 

1194-0 
11955 
11965 
11970 
11970 
11975 
12000 
12020 
12055 
12070 
12080 
12176 
13242 

15000 

15000 

150C8m 

15030 

15070 
15084 

15085 

15090 
15095 

15100 
15100 
15105 
15105 

15115 
15115 
15120 
15120 

15120 
15125 
15130 
15140 

bâck here, ex-11915, w/Rumanian 0423 under R.Budapest EE Svc. 
Budapest went oîî 0425, then HCJB gave EE ID, and into RR 
sked for 0450-0530 (DE). ' 
ECUADOR HCJB, SS talk by man at 0055. Excellent (DP). 

Abidjan, FF, native mx, ID and anthem to 0002*(MSK). 
MONACO TWR, NE ex-9575, *0700 Sun only, into Bulgarian (3^) 
Also hrd w/religious talk in EE at 1905 (ER). 
RWANDA DW, good in GG at 0100. RNE not hrd (DP). 
UZBEK R.Tashkent, *1201 w/N:E (AAM). 
USSR R.Vilnius prgm at 2250, end of mailbag, into interview. 
Anncd as NP (KS). 
RÏÏMANIA Bucharest, gypsy mx 0155 and talk in EE (AAM). 
MALAYSIA BLC-Tebrau, WS hrd to 1815* (RFB). 
RWANDA DW, loud at *1415 in Amharic (DP). 
SWEDEN Stockholm, ID 1900 during VOA "dead air" (JDT). 
TUNISIA Tunis, AA mx, M&W ancrs at 0623 (JDT). 
WINDWARD IS. WIBS hrd in EE at 0104 (AAM). 
AUSTRALIa VNG-Lyndhurst, pips and anmts 0445 (RFB), 0624 (DP). 
USSR MaJak prgm at 1250, featuring RR mx (ACM). 
CHINA Peking w/H:E at 1245 (ACM). 
UKRAINE Kiev (listed) w/RM EE, 0250-0330 (AK). 
USSR RivI, EE tlk on science achieVements to 1200* (MSK). 
IRAN Tehran in Turkish at 1800 (RFB), and w/EE mx 2010 (ER) 
CLANDESTINES Venez) R.Euzkadi, revolutionary mx, SS talks at 
2145, aammed. Also hrd on 13251v w/SS talks at 2235, many 
"breaks" and in the clear (MSK). 
HAWAJI VAVVH, Barking Sands hrd here w/YL ancr and new format 
includmg time every minute. IDs Just ahead of WWV. Hrd on 

y/} ®1
t

rTr
00y0 (OLD) and 0100 (MH). Any Ist day QSLs in yet? (Ed) 

USA WvvV, Boulder, Colo. also hrd w/new format, includins voice 
propogation rpts at 0018 (HM). 
N.VIETNAM Hanoi, FF ID and anthem at 2030. Also in EE at 1300 
(MSK). 15002, M&W ancrs, chorus, good 2045-2049 during WWV 
silent period (MH). 
UNID. stn hrd w/pop mx in SS to LA 0045-0100. Seems not to be 
Peking, but fairly strong (AK). 
ENGLAND BBC, EE radio play at 1345 (ACM). 
IEAN_ Tehran, Farsi mx 1900, pips and nx 1930 (EP). ME mx and 
Farsi tlks 1945-2030 t/out (JMS), and Persian talks and chants 
at 1950 (MSK). 
UAR Cairo, SS tlks 0115 (MSK), pop mx 0140, ID 0200, AA mx, 
then N:E to 0212* (JDT). 
IRAN Tehran in lang to 2126* (JMB). 
CHINA Peking, EE tlk and mx 0330 (ACM), EE propoganda at 
1221 (AAM). 
RSFSE(As) Krasnoyarsk(listed), AA nx, cmtry, mx 1830 (MSK). 
WINDWARD IS, WIBS, EE ID, island nx at 1715 (DP). 
ASCENSION IS. BBC, IS and into WS to W.Afr at *0750 (MSK). 
JAPAN NHK, EE at 0600 (ACM). EE cmtry 0713, ID 0715, then 
into Japanese (DP). 
ECUADOR HCJB, EE at 1550 (JBa). 
UZBEK R.Tashkent, EE *1200, nx. NF ex-9600, //11925 (BP). 
FRANCE ORTF, into FF at *0000. Also SS nx, mx, 0115 (RB). 
NIGERIA VoN-Lagos, EE cmtry at 1815 (KS). Sure of fqy? Believe 
they're on 15200 (Ed). 
PGLAND Warsaw, EE 0200-0227*, saying will answer promptly(AAM). 
AUSTRaLIA RA-Shepparton, excellent w/N:E, 0715 (DP). 
USSR .RM, N:E and cmtry at 0510. 15.13, 17.86 also hrd (ACM). 
ENGLAND BBC-Crowborough, good w/AA talks at 1515 (DP). 
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0100RIrr tiem?n ?? -^k g0^.(AABî). Also EE 0037-0045, SS to to 0130 (JMB) Hrd m EE 0100-0130 (WRC) Hmmm (Ed). 

® llins^: (listed), RM *2200 in EE to RA (SK). R.KOREA îyongyang, N:E 0815, mixed w/R]\.î CG svc (BP). Also hrd 
ending CC at 1058, IS, EE ID and EE nx (Ed), and w/EE political 

VATTriw v Yn"ohe\1Zf58, ^and into EE at 1500 (Î.ÎSK). VATICAN Vatican R. m EE to Philippines, 2240. NE7 Cffl1') 

R>PPi' LA mX' PP ads' 00^5 (AAM), also like a local at 0338 w/Pr songs, anmts, ID (DE). 

NpUex-1^5J(Bpf5§fc).Party Llne" 19î0' SS ^ t0 EUI' at 2130- 
AUSTRALIA RA-Lyndhurst, N:E, pop mx 0235, to Pacific (MSK). 

DEWMARNr0pSn v,m^' ?aSt //15240 also good (DE). DENMARK R.Denmark, Damsh nx, cmtry at 1800 (ER) 
NORWAY Oslo, anmt in EE at 2305 (GO?). 
8YRIA Damaseus, N:E 1930, then mx and cmtry (AA, TN, DJ) 

15150 
15150 

15150 
15155 

15155 

15160 

15165 
15165 
15165 

15165 

15170 

* .0pe^ing earlier? (Èd) . 

15170 

15175 
15180 
15180 
15185 

15185 
15185 

15190 
15190 

15200 
15210 
15220 
15225 
15250 
15235 
15245 

15250 
15250 
15255 
15260 

15260 
15265 

15265 
15270 
15270 
15275 
15275 

2205-2230 (JMB). Presumed this one, carrrier 
lanS ^^s and chants 0402 recheck. See July LR (DP)i 

ï pe ®' £ IS and lanjo at *0300 (ER). Hrd with 
5®i;and 042?' lahit.- tlk, mx, ads 0507 
^ ) ' Y7,.i0■l:L®s

1
, . 1 0400 (KS) . Also mx 0400 (ACM), EE 

0300004?0 rÀAM? 0300 island mx and W talks 0300-04-30 (AAM), and Tahit.nx and mx 0555-0426 TBIH) 

to^0530L(AiO^' EE leSSOnS in E-Eur lang 0245-0300, ild US pops 

fSSf1™!, BreakfaSt Sh0W (AK). 
ÏÏSSR RM, EE to NA, 0700, //I5130 (ACM). 

' EE I? 1600 ' Finnisl1 ^ (TN). EE from 1800 to 1832 (JMB, JBa, AAIvI). Also hrd in EE at 2300 (AA RA) 
M0R0CC0 VOA, EE anmt and into Armenian at 2000 (GT)' 
NIGERIA VoN-Lagos, EE 0600 after drums, ID 0508 (ACM). Pons 

aaY£p/nn
EE an^lans' local mx' 0625. Cmtry at 0720 recheck(DE). 

ORTI, EE mx, nx, cmtry 0515 (AA). Brazzaville? (Ed) 

Y™111 Ankara, down 5 kHz, EE 2200, N:E, cmtry, //15165 (ECS 
MSK). Hrd on 15195, EE 2205-2230 (JMB). 

Z0Y:LaS0®' EE 0Y45 C™)- Is to 1800, EE ID, nx,mx(Ed) . VATICAN Vatican R. at 15o3 in EE to Africa (AAM). 
S.AER. RSA, ID and EE anmts, 1153 (AAM). 
BRAZIL R.Cuit.da Bahia, PP talks at 1018 (DJ). 
ITALY RAI, opéra 0050, IS and ID 0100 (JDT). 
SWITZERLA1TO SBC, strong at 0105 in SS w/Swiss mx (DE). 
FRANCE ORTE, nx 0525 (WRC). Also EE 2320, IS 0000, variety mx 
(VA, JDT). Into PP 0000 (VA). 
ETHIOPIA ETLE, EE/EE/AA anmts 0430, then into AA (ER). 
RUMANIA Bucharest, EE, pop mx 1320-1530* (JDT). 
NETH.ANT. TV/R, EE "Radio Bible Class" 1540 "(JDT). 
SEYCHELLES FEBA, vibes IS 1554, then test to ME w/EE anmts, 
religions mx, IDs, requests for rpts to 1800* (ERi, MSK, RFB, 
JDT, AAM). Said would soon move to 15415 (JBa). 
USSR Kazan w/EE talk at 1215 (DE). 
AFGHANISTAN Kabul, N:E, cmtry 1800, then wx and pop mx (ER, 
TN, KS, AAM, JDT). 
USSR RM in Swahili, *0545, w/many IDs. Location? (DE) 
M0R0GC0 VOA, EE at *0200 (ERi). 
USA KGEI, SS and pops to LA, 0045 (GT). 15280? (Ed) 
W.GERMANY DW, ID, N:E to E.Asia, 2100 (MSK). 
ROLAND Warsaw, EE cmtry to Afr, 1255 (SPD). Also EE at 
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0202-0220, Polisii to 0320 (JMB). 

15280 KGEÏIqEMV(AK)EE rel PrSm 1220 ^ EE 0000, ^ 0050, but 

15280 R.ZEALAND EEZ, sports at 0353 (ER). 
^285 CUBA Havana, SS w/mx, 1245 (ACM). Also EE pol nx, 2105 (MSK). 
15285 ENGLAND BBC-Daventry, AA chanting at 0350 (DE). 
15290 SYRIA Damascus, AA at *0300 (RM), chants, nx 0400, mx 0410 

(RB). A jammer in here, hut after who? (DE) 
15295 AUSTRALIA EA, EE stocks nx 0310. Hrd here 6/18-20, hut hack 

to 15240 on 6/21 (RM). 
15295 SWEDEN Stockholm nov/ using this channel to ECNA 0000-0230 

ex-11825 (EEW). Hrd in SS *0000 (BP), N;E, comtry 0030 (JDT 
AAM), still in EE at 0200 (HM). ^ , 

15295 NETH.AHT. TWR, Dutch IDs at 2140, //15345 (MSK) 
15500 JAPAN NHK, IS 1159, EE ID and W:E (DE). Into Japanese 1215 

(AAM). Also at I/O/ w/EE cmtry, and another stn on fqy (JBa") 
15310v GIJIHEA Conakry, Afr mx at 1205. Also hrd 0351 w/unstahle 

carrier, Afr mx, and off ahruptly 0353 (DE). 
15320 AUSTRALIA EA-Shepparton, ID 0129, then N:E (AAM). Also at 

0357 tune w/EE songs (DE). 
15325 CANADA CBC, EE at 1300, into FF at 1315 (ACM). 
15330 ITALY RAI hrd w/IS 0411, then gone (DE). 
15330 VATICAN Vatican E, w/EE to India 1515. 1530* (MSK). 
15343 NETH.ANT. Re Argentina rptd here in July LR, is actually TWR 

Bonaire (DE),.. Prgm is produced in La Plata, Argentina (Ed). 
15345 KUWAIT R.Kuwait, flûte 0359, chimes, 0400 EE ID, TC and anmts 

(DE, EA). Also hrd *1600 to Eur (RA), and in EE w/pop mx at 
1725 (JBa). N:E 1830, pops, talks, also opéra 2000-2100, ail 
m EE (TN, MSK, JMB, SPD, AAM, HM). 

15345 GRSECE Athens w/IS 2149, Greek nx 2000, then nx in FF, EE, GG 
to 2230* (TN). Ail Greek on Sundays, fqy varies to 15347 Very 
strong—maybe new 100 kw xmtrs? (Ed) 

15400 IRACi Baghdad, IS a^ *0228, anthem and anmt, then chants. 
Sometimes talks, also pop music (DE, SPD, JMB, DJ, JDT). QRM 
from VOA-Gvl till 0300. ^ 

15420 CYPEÏÏS BBC-Limassol, v/eak w/WS 0200-0230 (AK). N:E 0407 
Spain not around (DE). 

15420 ÏÏNID. in AA to 1645, then SS ID and nx, AA agn 1700 (ECS). 
154-25 AUSTRALIA ABC-Perth, poor at 0405 N:E (DE). Also hrd w/cias. 

mx and mx for schools, 0610-0640 (MH). 
15450 S.KOREA VoFK-Suwon, EE nx and cmtry, native mx, 1120-1130* 

(AAM, JMB). 
15455 USSR R/S Rodina, *1800 in RR (MSK). 
17705 INDIA AIR-Aligarh, not Bombay, IS 0328, Asian lang 0330. Also 

in Guharti 0430, Konkani nx 0435-0445*. Is 250 kw, about 100 
miles SE of Delhi (DE). Hindi 0400, Gujarti 0415 to E.Afr(RSW). 
(Also GLD). 

17705 INDIA AIE, 0103-0115*, N:E, cmtry. Not hrd nightly (JDT). 
17710 RSESR(Eur) RM in CC 0503, believed *0500. Site is Moscow(DE). 
17710 USSR RM, on at 1000, EE cmtry, off 1027, //17870 (ERi). 
17715 AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton., N:E 1109 (AAM). 
17720 FRANCE ORTE, pop mx, FF ID 1135 (AAM). EE to LA, 2500 (EP). 
17720 ESFSE(Eur) Kazan, N:E to E.Afr at 0450 (DE). 
17720 TAIWAN VoFC, EE 0206-0320, weaker on //15345 (JMB). 
17730 FRANCE ORTE w/IS, then FF ID at 0500 (DE). 
17755 POLAND Warsaw, mx 0453, Polish(?) tlk by M&W 0500 (DP). 
17740 AUSTRIA Ylenna, 0405 w/iM:E, mx, anmts (AA). 
17740 PORTUGAL Lisbon, 0454, PP, guitar mx to Afr, past 0510 (DE). 
17750 SPAIN E.Liberty, carrier 0455, *0500 w/ID, and jammed (DE). 
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17755 ESFSE(As) Krasnoyarsk believed the stn in CC w/piano mx 0456 
Hvy splash. from 17750 jammer after 0500 (DF). 
W.GERMANY R.Liberty on top of oammer at 0505 in lang (DF). 
FRANCE ORTF, orchestra mx and FF tlk, 1150, //17830 (AAM). 

. , , USA AFRTS-Delano, good w/EE tlk on drugs at 0507 (DF). 
177751 ENGLAND BBC-Skelton, over jammer in ER, 0508 (DP). 
17785 AUSTRIA Vienna, in GG to SEA at 0510 (DF). 

JAPAR NHK, II:E 2000 (AAM). 
ENGLAND BBC-Daventry, 0515 cmtry, ID, bells 0515. To ME and 
Afr (DF). 
AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton, pop mx, EE, 2355 (AAM). EE nx 0240, 
pop mx (AA). Also FF to mid-Pac. 0515, sked 0430-0630 (DF). 
ITALY RAI, Somali tlk by man at 0515 tune, ID, mixing w/RA(DF) 
VATICAN Vatican E,, IS and EE ID 1706 (AAM). 
AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton, FF to Afr at 0519 tune,//17795 (DF). 
CANADA CBC, RR 1500, then Slovak, EE 1630, then FF (ACM). 
E.GERMANY RBI in AA at 0521, no // hrd (DF). 
W.PAKISTAN Karachi, EE nx, talk at 1500 (AA). 
CZECH Prague, Czech to LA at 2240, fair (BP). 
SWEDEN Stockholm, EE 0515-0540, //11895, both good (DF). 
ESFSR(As) Sverdlovsk, in CC 0525, mx, //17860 (DF). 
RUMANIA Bucharest, EE Listeners Club prgm at 1120 (AAM). 
USSR_ RM, N:E 0527, PP to Afr 0530, //17720-Kazan(better)(DE). 
JAPAN NHK, EE to Europe 0700 (RFB). 
ECUADOR HCJB, hymns, GG sermon 0043-0058* (JDT). 

,   USsR Kursk, in CC at 0535, //17845 (DF). 
17860a S.AFR. RSA, lite mx and EE at 0305 (RB). 
17865 ESFSR(As) Komsomolsk, fair in EE at 0535 (DF). 

AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton, fair w/EE discussion at 0535 (DF). 
USSR "E.Peace & Progress" prgm, EE *1032 (ERi). 
MALAYSIA BBC-Tebrau, local ID *0855, WS 0900(SK).EE 1205 (DF). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon, PP tlks, mx, IDs, from 1200 tune (DF). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon, IS and EE ID at 1900* (AAM), also in EE at 
1905 (JMB) ?-Ed. 
S.AFR. RSA, ID and EE anmts, 1028 (AAM). 
GHANA Tema, EE to C.Afr, 1450 (GT), and 1516-1530* (JDT). 
ITALY RAI, Italien talk on economy, 1853 (AAM). 
FRANCE ORTF, FF songs and talk at 1845 (AAM)• 
CANADA CBC, sports prgm in EE, 1642 (JBa). 
E.GERMANY RBI, EE mailbag prgm at 1840 (AAM). 
FRANCE ORTF, nx in FF, 1835 (AAM)• 
HOLLAND RN, EE "Happy Stn" prgm at 1835 (AAM)• 
FRANCE ORTF, FF nx 1853, //21620 (AAM). 
PORTUGAL Lisbon at 1850 w/ID and PP nx (AAM). 
MEXICO XSRMX, mx and SS/EE/FF IDs ail afternoon and early 
evening, Has deteriorated since end of June (ACM). SS nx, 
1548 (JBa). 
NORWAY Oslo, in EE to 2050* (JMB). 
AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton, EE, mx, play 0100 (AA), also pop 
mx and EE at 0205 (AAM). 

 ) Two additional items: INT'L WATERS. Chris Lobdell, Reading,Mass. 
phoned on 6/18 to advise that ENI was back on 9934, good strength at 
2400. INDIA. Cf.17705, Partial sked of AIR Aligarh xmtr: 1313- 
1500 ; 17705, 0330-0445; 15340, 2245-0115; 15205, 1045-1100 ; 11740, 
2030-2230, ail 250 kw. Also 11945, 1545-1945, 500 kw (DP). 

I want to thank Bill Eddings and the BOD for their vote of confidence 
in asking me to edit the Log Report. It is without doubt the source 
of up-to-date information on what's being heard, and I hope to edit 
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ff™ A} Andrews, Weirton,W.Ya/SZ-122A 

fpM f A*Miller'Youngstov/n,Ohio ACM Anthony Marks,La Grande, Ore/DX-150 
A Te A 11 <-v T/" —. , -C   -n-r -, - - . ^ AK 
AS 
BP 
DP 
DJ 
DP 
DW 

Audie Kaufman, New York,K'.Y./SPR—Q- 
Al Sizer, No.Haven,Conn./H^-180A 
Bob Padula, Victoria,Aust./GE100 
Dan Perguson, Coral Gables,Pla/SB-310 
Danny Jamison, Charlottesville,Va./SWAA 
David Potter, Key West,Pla/DX~150A 
Dave Williams, Astoria, Ore/SPPA 

DRA David R.Alpert, Morton Grove,Ill/SPE4 
ECS Edw.C.Shaw, Norfolk,Va/SX-136 
EP Edw. J. I^ratt, Conway, S. C. /HQ-100 
ER Evan Rosen, Brooklyn,N.Y./SX-133 
ERi Ed Ri c ch e z z a, Phila.,Pa/SWAA 
GLD Gerry L.Dexter,Lk.Geneva,W:is/R4B,HQ180 
GT Gary Toncre, P/iiramar, PI a/DX-150 A 
HM Rank Mi chai enka, Central Palis', RI/GR-54 

Sm T0î?n 5^^ Jerf-St;n-^Y.Y./SX-llO 

TMq M*oUC?^SC?e:rG^, ^eenaN,Wis/H(43.00A 
";:;7 'I0!111 M.Smallshaw, Wanwatosa,V/is/GE-64 
JMB John M.Burns, Grov9land,Pla. 

mw ?Clli1Ur' Broo'kljn, N.Y. /HQ180 MH Mike Hardester, Modesto,Calif. 
MM Mildred Marshall,Devils Lk.N.D. 
MMk Mike Macken, Winthrop,Mass./SX-133 
MSK Mark S.Konen, Mequon,Wis/SX-71 
RA Richard Anderson, Evanston,111/Hû200 
RB Ron Bruns, Perguson,Mo/DX-150A 
RBO R.B.Odein, Tocoma,Wash/H4B 
REW Richard E.Wood, B.Rouge,La/SPR4 
RPB Robt.P.Bruce, Brechin,Scotl/Edystn940 
SK Steve Kamp, San José,Calif. 
SPD Steven P.d'Adolf,Woburn,Mass/E-550 
TN Com Neely, Dearborn,Mich/DX-150A 
WJS «Verner J.Selby, L.A. ,Calif/SPR4 
WRC W.R.Coleman,Jr, Raleigh,N.C. 
VA "Rc Argabright, Larkspur,Colo/GR-64 

it with the same care evidenced by previous 
éditons.do not anticipate substantial 
changes in policy or format, but enticisms 
and suggestions are welcomed. 

With this month's bulletin is a sample 
form wnich I encourage members to use when 
reporting, Column préparation is a big Job, 
and this will make it a little easier. Have 
a heart—please use them. An SASE will 
bring you a supply. 

liember Steve d'Adolf, now back from 
the Marshall Islands and living nent door 
to yours truly, wants to remind everyone 
of the get-together at his place on Labor 
Dey. A good time is in store for ail those 
who corne. Contact Steve at 16 Westgate Dr. 
(Apt.201), Woburn, Mass. 01801. 
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Here is a list of 

abbreviations that have 
been used in LR in the 
past, and which I expect 
to continue using: 

AA-Arabie 
CG-Chinese 
EE-English 
PF-French 
GG-German 
PP-Portuguese 
RR-Russian 
SS-Spanish 
*0100-sign on at 0100 
0100*-oign off at 0100 
//-in parallel 
anmt-announc ement 
C&W-country and western 
cmt ry-commentary 

comls-commercials 
ECNA-E.Coast No.America 
exc--excellent 
fqy-frequency 
f/in-fade in 
f/out-fade out 
hvy--heavy 
HS-Home Service 
IS-interval signal 
LA-Latin American 
lang-unknown language 
LV-La Voz 
M&W-man and woman 
mx-music 
NA-North America 
nat11-national 
N:E-news in English 
NP-new frequency 
nx-news 
Pac-Pacific 
prgm-program 
rel-religious 
Rfi-Radio Moscow 
svc-service 
t/in-tune in 
t/out-tune out 
tlk-talk 
TC-time check 
vy-very . 
V/CNA-W. Coast No . America 
WS-World Service (BBC) 
wx-v/eather 

No one likes abbreviatione, 
but they're neccssary, so 
bear with them. If p've 
missed seme above, l'il 
try to include them in a 
future bulletin. 
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Last Minit News/Tips 

AL NIBLACK - EDITOR, 420 SHELBY ST., VINCENNES, INC. 47591 Deadllne 23rd of the Month 

SLllSPOT CQLTfT AS EURNISIIED BY THE ZÏÏRICH OBSERVATORY 7-6-1971 

^7^ 2r61 4-55 5-45 6-25 7-24 8-40 9-27 10-24 11-26 1? 28 is 22 

^ S ^ % %ls-23 201^\ 22-31 25-64 

îz'PI'TJsrç.i 
—TY  i-j. -, f s:LSnals 111 ss noted with good audibility on / v/ard Insinger,M.J 

7(uSTRATÏÏi bfren 250a-00^0' ^ 15000, with YL anncr. (Edward/ïk^rÎSêW- 
? S Rslay on n|w sked 7/2, now dally heard at OIJO, I7715; also at 0600 

17870 7/y ™\ 530* (August Balbi)*«. 9590 EA, Shepparton, new fqy, ex 
2300 Sked* ^ked;2100~2545, lOOkV); 9560, new, addltionilf^. lidonesian 
lOOkV ex 18X20 - +V1 ^!eSe, 2250-0050 Indonesian; 7135 new, 2100-2200 English, ^ 1^520 ail these Shepparton) (Boh Padnla, AnstraliaT^ 

"PRA7TT A h- + ^tS^1S' 00^ "With talk ln ^ 0n there, (Marlin ïleld,Mich, ) 
^ AqS în9? T f

0m T;LElbi;ca, the station hcasta in ES and PP at 2330 

BRUÏÏEl'7^rntfJ ^n lntef^tional Correspondence, listeners» letters answered. ■ 
TeStIt ^ loct1, type news -^OO», ^eguLar news I315, fair(A-ug./ (SwDXers) 

^830^3- 011! hea;cd 6/28' 1430-1500; on 7/ll, /nst Balbi) 

XsTl^TJTclXT1615 dally ^ ^playi-pld ^ " 
7/l0: 11631,1 S/o:Cf ^ SS at 0055. (Haxlin Held) 

S® 111 ^ "Ioi ^^a". ourrently peaks 0500(10!. Heely) ^ffiglOTASA HadiO Praguo NA Sto at 0100 in EE good on 11930, 7545(Edwaid Insinger) 

Info. L-nish ?eimark n~ on ûai fqy and new sto, 11895, at 0200 S/on with EE m and iaiiêiiage. Inproved signals.^mch Heggs) 

SAtfqo^e^i'p0?10 t0 Sl7ey6a' ^ 0115-0200, PP other tines,good(Apgust Balbl) 
A 7 ^ 5 290 Action Radio poor lyl here on varions skeds, One IB in clear, "This is 

tionTaSS0!'.+ 03fr* tIai3 is of OSC and thus not really a new sta- 
fSÏTÔws* ^qneXnR/8 19^ roc?0! ed a ^ fron Gnyaiia Bcasting Svc with schedule as 
Six nn in9 45"Acf; 59?0' 1245-1945; 3290, 1945-0345, Sun, mes, Thurs; 1945- 0442 on other days. (Steve d'Adolf, Mass.) 

GEEMLAEI3 II745 (ELASH) Gronlands Radio, Godthabb, I458-I8OO opens with IS; mixed prgm 
o peps^tc 1627; EE religions song te 1700, annet. IS; religions svc to 1742; IS 1758, 

■;~7TT,:mus;LC 1800* (John Cobb, Jr,, APO(lceland) via Hank Bennett S¥ Editer MRC. ) 
H^piA RRI, 11720, S/on 0800, EE 0900, QRCi de Peking S/on 1000; is daily strong Ivl 

1300-1600 in native, IB, BEI chimes IS at 1500. (Angust Balbi) 
^NBIA 17705 AIR, Aligarh, carrier at 0316, tone, IS 0328, into Asian language at 

0330. (Gerry Bexter) 
IRAg 7240 Baghdad fair Ivl at 2245 in AA language. (Bave Voile, 111.) 
LIBYA 862711 This one heard from 2300 until S/off at 0015, in A/l, 7/10. (Steve d'Adolf) 
IdFALÇj Jérusalem anneing spécial fqy 6180, fair Ivl 7/S, English news to Europe 2115; 

also 7/9, S/on at 2200 in Russian. (Bob Padula).,,Though. I cant hear 6180, Kol Israël 
is anneing on 9625 as of 7/14, that the 49 MB outlet is a new fqy in use from 2045 to 

' 3e9:Eied 'fco Europe, présuméd English, (John Banta, II. Y. ' KORÉA(E) 15150 Radio îyongyang hrd daily 1400-1500 in EE, fairly good signals—one 
-f the few times l've heard the station in EE, 
MALAGAcY REP (FLASH) R, Rederland's SV Merry-Go—Round Ergm anned the folling schedule 

of tests, by^ R. Nederland, Madagascar: 1100—1200, 15195, io Anstralia, New Zealand; 
1300—I52C, 21480 and 15330 to the Par East. These tests begin medio October, (E, Ste- 

IIEXIOQ 6I65 XEWW noted at 0620 with drama or discussion in SS— //phen Dildjaie, Jr,Vu. 
first tine to log them here in months, (Marlin ELeld) (continued),,, — - - 

PLEASE TUEN OVEK ' . 
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jffipCO (contimed) XERMX inclosed the following schedule in their renly: 0800-2400 
(time basis Tonkaorna, Editer), 9705, pwr 20k¥; 0800-2400, II77O, 100k¥; OSOO-IJOO, 
17855, 100k¥;IJOO—1700, 17855, 100k¥; 1700-2000, 17055, 100k¥; 0800-1100, 21705, 

1100-1700, 21705, 1 Mégawatt; 1700-2100, 21705, 1 Me^watt. (Vfemer Sel- 
by, Calif, ) (Thats what it sez, 1 MEGAWATT, Editer) 

MOHOCCO 9615 ETM on 7/14 at 2155 with draraa, S/off 2200 abruptly; then in the clear 
an unidentified in Oriental language. H, Pyongyang listed here by ¥RT7.(Marlnn Eield) 

NETH AMTILLBS T¥R has retnmed te 15295(in Norwegian), now // 15545 till 2200 olose. 
PE prgrn at 2200 now on 15250, ail 7/14* (John Taobscherer, V/isc.) 
MG^Xâ 6140 NBG, Maid-uguri(TENT) Heard varions evening around 0450 for about 15 

minutes with chants in AA or similiar. Or is this Burundi? (Marlin ELeld) (Good chance 
this 1s Burundi, Editer) 

NOEWAÏ Badio Noirvay in EE te NA at 1600 when 17825 is a good fqy, good ffiA, low QjaN. 
low QBMo (Edward Insinger) » 

HEW GLIII-IE\ (EIASHES) Ra Morobe, new station, 5220, with tests to S/off at 0900. Q8L 
back advlses regular services begin one nonth with 2k¥, v/ith propose! schedule; 0700- 
1200 (Mon—Eri), OoOO—1200 (Sat/Sun) Adflress; POB 1262, Lae... Port Moresby Another 
new outlet with propagation tests on 5290, anneing PkV, heard surongly around 0900 to 
past JL100, believed operated by Administration Service. (V/e are indebted to Bob Pad- 
ula for the foregoing timely tips, Editer). a .Port Moresby, 9520, VLT9, noted on ex- 
tended schedule till 0800 with "Listenenî Choice" prgm, strong Ivl; hrd daily since 
6/28, 0750 in native and EE, request prgm. 10k¥„ (August Balbi) 

PERU 6020 Radio Victoria, Lima, logged 0650 with musical prograxa in SS, (Marlin Eield) 
...9562 Radio Nacional, Lima, a strong signal with music and SS, O75O-O8OO, fréquent 
IB5 and Tes. (Bave Voile) 

EWIAfttA R. Bucharest found at 0200, on 15250 with EE to ÏÏ.A. at excellent signal 
Ivl. (Rich Heggs) 

SEYCEELLES (ELASH) EEBA, Victoria, on new 15415, logged 7/12, at I7I5 testlng in 
Engllsh v.i-th rausic, annets, station QTîi, asking for repoxxts» Réception today poor 
to fair Ivl, (John Banta) 

STOM RS excellent Ivl at 0050 in EE to N.A, on 15295. Sounds almost like a relayî 
Tidll 11 (ELASH) ORTP noted 7/10, on nev/ 9755, 075G with EP, // to /(Edward Insinger), 

II825, 6155, to^past 0900, later S/off this day, Bo not know if a replacement for 
anything -5225 inaudible, and I5170 blocked by TJSSR Chinese Svc. (Bob Padula^,e,?a- 
peete is often doser to 15171; Iî/EE lesson 0250, irregular. Spécial prgm still 
strong at 0940 on 11825//6155A, 7/lG» (August Balbi).,.15170 Radio Tahiti begins PP 
0500, musical prgm till 0550. (Bave Voile) 

TMES Radio Tunisia heard nightly S/on at 0450 de QRM fron station on same fqy,6l95, 
QRMing station does not sound like SABC. ¥ho? (Marlin Pield) 

VSk Station ¥¥V heard with new foinat, no more Morse Code, 1 minute IBs, Can be 
heard via téléphoné by dialing long' distance; areacode 505 499-7III. The annets with' 
accuracy to 5 milliseconds, (Edward Insinger) 
U^R Radio Station Peace and Progress noted 1550-1600 on 17795. EE with fair Ivl at 

1545. (Edward Insinger) 
VATICAR STATE Vatican Radio to N. A, regularly 0050-0125; EE 0050 on 15420//11725 

//96I5, EE news at 2045, II74O, anneing also 9640, and "7 mcs",S/off 2100(Augast Balbi) 
£0IdIO Radio ¥arsaw observe! at strong Ivl on 15120 at 0200 with EE to MÏRlch Heggs) 
MgT MINUTE ITEM; PIJI Suva now S/off 1100 Sats, 5250 Ihglish; and 5284 vemaculars, 

rather than 1050. This noted 7/10» (Bob Padula) (Editer1s note: It was my impression 
that this schedule variation was always in effect. Izzat so?) 

ACKI'J01,-/LEL'GErviE'JT; Thanks to ail the regular contributors and sometimes contributors 
to this column, Your support is appreciated, especlally so, during the sunaer doldruns, 
The QEN has been excessivelly high here in So, Indiana, and BX attempts useless in the 
low^fqys. August will soon be with us and the approach of September should herald the 
coming of a new BX season, ¥ith the dropping Sunspot count this should be a prime low 
band BX season. Please keep the reports coming, without your help this column would 
not exist . Call last minute items to 882-5976 after 2200 GMT. Technical and Semi - 
technical questions in re receivers and etc nayde addressed to this column, Just in- 
close an SASE. Now,. off to ANAEC Convention, Indy, Vy 75, RE 




